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Mrs . E lo i se Green , of
Southbury, will be seeking 'her
eighth consecutive term in 'tie
General Assembly in this fall's
election.

She has served in the Stale
House since 1960, representing'
first Southbury; later Southbury,
Middlfibury and Roxbury when
those three towns comprised the'
93rd Assembly District I ran
1966-1972; and 'now as represen-
tative 'from, the 69th Assembly
Dis t r i c t , which t akes in
Southbury, MMdlebtny .and an
elephant-shaped section of
Watertown,.

Robert N. Whittemore, GOP
State Central Committeeman
from Middlebury, nominated

Mrs. Green last week at
Southbury 'Town Hall. The
nomination was seconded by
Michael Galullo, former' Water-
town GOP Town Committee
Chairman, and John, Michaels, of
Southbury.

In h is a d d r e s s , Mr.
Whittemore said it was a
pleasure to nominate1 .Mrs. Green
because she is "so well 'known,,
so highly regarded, and so deeply
respected — by her colleagues in
Hartford as well as 'by her con-
stituents at home."

Me cited her service on 'the
Mouse1 Committee on Elections
in her' first term,, a committee' on,
which she has served ever since,

'(Continued on Page 7)

Inflation, Energy
Crisis Reflected
In Budget—Smith
Library Awarded Federal
Grant For Art Center

Atty. Protter Democrat
Choice In 69th District

Atty. Joseph Protter, a
13-year resident of Watertown,
has been nominated as State
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e o n t h e
Democratic ticket for 'the 0§tn
Assembly District. Me will op-
pose the' 'GOP) nominee Eloise
Green, the incumbent.

Atty. Protter,' who moved to
Heritage Village, this year, was
admitted to the Connectiocut
.Bar in It5i after having prac-
ticed law in New York for
several yean. He 'has served as
a commissioner for the old
Qakvile Fire District, and was
chairman of the' Consolidation
Commission which 'drafted the
Consolidation Ordinance in 1963,

Mr. Protter has also served as
the town, attorney for Water-
'town., and still is retained as.
special counsel for 'the 'town, in
certian matters.

"The events of the'" last few
years, have caused a terrible;
sense of 'betrayal 'on 'the part of'
the American^people," Mr.
.'Protter said in his acceptance
speech. '"They have lost con-
fidence in Government."

"There are any number of
.grave national. problems -'which
beset our society. The rampant
inflation particularly "affects, all
of us. It especially hurts those on
fixed incomes. Inflation is es-
pecially hurting many elderly
people who depend"on income
from, Scoial Security and Pen-

Police Wage
Hikes Would
Be 6 And" 7%

\ The police union voted 144 last
week, to ratify a contract with,
'the town 'even though the dispute
over the policewoman's salary
has not been, settled and a possi-
ble lawsuit looms .ahead'. -

Union < President Richard L.
Fket said he didn't want the 'Con-
tract provisions 'to be made
.known, to' the' public 'until the
Town, Council had a; chance to
look them over.

' The contract calls for a six per
cent pay hike for the 1973-74
fiscal, year, and ..another' seven
per cent boost to take effect, for
the 1974-75 fiscal year:
. 'The 'contract talks 'had. been
tied, up since 'last September
when, several stumbling blocks
appeared .and prevented a quick
and easy settlement between 'the
union and the town,, 'One of the'

(Continued on Page 8)

for a, living. The increase
in the cost of living has had a
devastating affect: on such peo-
ple. We propose to' attempt to'
halt this, inflation

"There .are other issues which
are local in .'nature but of par-
ticular concern to all of us. living:
in Connecticut.

"There has been a great rise' in,
the popularity of condominium,
communities. Heritage Village
is an outstanding example. Since
I am one of the 'residents of
Heritage Village, I am par-
ticularly concerned with 'the im-
provement of 'this, condominium
law which I shall dedicate
myself to improving so that it
will be one of the 'best, in the na-
tion. On* Democratic State plat-
form contains a, plank to' this
effect.

"I shall, likewise dedicate
myself to securing' cost of living
adjustments for' State and
Municipal employees so that
'they may have their incomes,
adjusted to soaring' prices. I
believe that they we entitled, to
this relief as a matter of simple
justice and humanity.

"I shall, also dedicate myself
'(Continued: on Page 8)

The Watertown Library
Association has. been, awarded, a
Federal grant amounting to $Z,-
570 to help establish an art ap-
preciation;' learning center at the
Watertown Library.

Joan K. Rintelman, Librarian,
said in a, 'project outline 'the' .new
program "is built on a definite'
community interest, .and "...
would foster conceptually new
audio-visual and book oriented
programs for all the town's
people," -

Total funding for the art: pro-
ject is 17,400, which includes
salaries and wages, purchase of
materials, and. all' otter ex-
penses. Local funding amounts
to' |4,i30' of the total, cost, which

will come out of the library
budget, along with funds donated
by 'the Rotary-Club, Art League',
and Watertown Foundation.'

The core of the audio-visual
collection will be a seminar
series, utilizing .art slides and
'tapes, produced, by the Med-
tropolitan Museum of Art with
the Center for Humanities., Inc.
The series, serves as an introduc-
tion to .art through analysis and
comparison, which examines
composition, styles., and, techni-
ques of painting.

"The programming is expected
to have maximum adaptability
for individual or group partic ipa-
t ion, a c c o r d i n g to M r s .

(Continued on Page 151

Repu blican Couneilmen
Crestbrxmk

James B. Mullen, Republican
Minority Leader of the Water-
town 'Town Council, has. urged
residents of Watertown to vote
""'yes." on the purchase of 'the
Crestbrook property at today's
referendum.

"Speaking on behalf of Mrs.
Mitchell. Mr. Flaherty and
myself, we urge the voters to
'Consider 'that the advantages of.
this purchase far outweigh 'the
disadvantages," he said.

"We hope that our citizens
don't feel all we .are buying is
just a, golf course. When one
thinks 'Of how this property will
be developed over 'the future

years, how it will serve all of the'
various recreational needs and,..
interests of our town — as well
as allowing' sufficient .areas, for
open space and, conservation —
one' should see' that we are talk-
ing about a, total outdoor recrea-
tion .area, of which a golf course
.is. only a part,,

"Some of our townspeople also
seem, somewhat apprehensive
over our town's accepting
Federal Funding for this, project.
There' seems to' 'he a fear that
such funding would open 'the 'park
to outsiders,.. This is not really
''the problem it seems to 'be. First

(Continued on Page 13)

W E 'OL PAL SMOKEY made 'the rounds of 'the' playgrounds last week., chatting: with 'the' youngsters
and reminding 'them of the importance' of fire safety, 'both in .and. out of doors. Above be poses with a-
group of 'his friends, at Baldwin School. His 'visit was arranged, by Recreation Director Donald Stepanek,
Fire Chief Avery W 'LampMer and 'the Watertown 'Fire 'Department.,

"There's one thing 1 have to
say a boil t this: budget. The 'town
has 'been, hit by inflation, .and the
energy crisis, and this is
reflected in, almost every depart-
ment budget,.,"

So observed Town Manager
Paul Smith as he began his ad-
dress to the-public at the Ad-
ministrative and Water and.
Sewer budget hearings at the
high school Monday night. But
'liralike past hearings, the
audience of about 75 townspeo-
ple, 'Comprised mostly of 'town
officials, was in a, 'receptive
mood.

The Administrative budget is
up from $3,121,546 last year to
$3,472,718 for the 1974-1975 fiscal,
year. 'The Sewer' 'and Water re-
quests., which drew no comment,
have hit $235,630, a $75,535 'in-
crease over the past year.
Together with 'the $5,501,840
Board of Education budget
presented Tuesday night, 'the
town is asking for' a total of $9,-
010,588 for 1974-1975, an increase
of $903,635.

Mr. Smith, reviewed his budget
address for the crowd, 'touching
upon the 'major items that show-
ed a marked increase over last
year. Two of these, the Police
(up $83,471 to 1535,360') and, Fire
(up $21,905 to $126,935)
Departments' requests, were ex-
plained .as having a huge jump in
expenses due to salaries, fuel
costs., and the establishment of
better' communications systems.
] He noted., 'however, that the
listed police request for 1973-1974
did not include the six 'per cent
salary- increase for 'the current
'year, but the' new budget did in-
clude the seven per cent pay; hike
{for 'next year. This caused the
department increase to appear
very "large, Mr. Smith said.

He also pointed, out that many
of the salary figures in the
budget did not yet include! 'the
seven, per cent across the board
wage adjustment for higher paid
personnel1 whose contracts are
still under negotiation,,, par-
ticularly in the1 Highway Depart-
ment. Several residents, brought
the subject up when they
wondered, why many of the

(Continued on Page 16 >

Bloodmobile At'
Scovill Friday

On Friday, August 2, The Sew-
ing Notions Division of Scovill
will sponsor its second, Blood-
mobile of the: year.

In February more than, 100 per-
sons registered to donate blood.

( However, at 'this, time of year1 it
is critical that many people
register again.. The Red 'Cross, is
hoping that enough, blood is
'collected in, the month of August
to avert a Blood shortage
throughout 'the state'.

The bloodmobile will be' held
between the hours, of 11:30 a.m.
and. 4:90 p.m. at Scovill, Sewing
Notions Division, Buckingham
Street.

Persons, other than, employees,
of ScoviU's .are welcome.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LVAN LAKE PICNICKERS mug It vp for the camera as they
t on hot dogs and, other goodies during: the playgr™'™* l i

week sponsored by the and Re

Mian,-
than 125 youngsters attended tie festivities held at both
.and. Echo Lake playgrounds.

Resurfacing
igram Begun
Highway Grew
street resurfacing

iahead of i B, and1

I consume an estimated 3,000
bituminous concrete ac-

ing to 'Town. Engineer
'Oven. -
streets or portions
will receive a new

surface during tie
%. They are: Radnor

j; Lake Wtanemaug Road, .In
• of the 'dam; Echo 'Lake'
from Buckingham St.
'about 1000feet; Norway

-load (which will
; only the base 'Course of

_ this year); the 'end. sec-
. of Whispering .Mil. Road;

reljm St.; White St.; and
itherine St.
f'Callender Road, Evelyn St.,

I Catherine St. will be done as
I phase of the program in.

ately two weeks after
starting dale, due "to con-

1 work still being per-
I on these streets by 'Town

tiway forces."' Mr.. Owen

total cost of 'tie program -
reach $54,630, all of which

i out of the Town Aid finis
tied to the town. from.'the

ite. The town engineer
1 tie 'Cost of the material

i risen from 112.90 per ton, last
• to US .21 per ton this year', a

| percent increase in, cost. Ven-
1 for this year's resurfacing is

INFLATED PRICES .
jThe high coat of living causes

to sprint just to keep up with
expenses. '

W A T E R T O W N
FEED & G R A I N
FEED - FERTILIZER

HARDWIRE
PET SUPPLIES

WAYNE HOG FOOD , "
Division of. Garassino

Construction Co.
.41 DEPOT. ST. -

ATERTOWN 274-1221

' NYLON AND ..
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATEKTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

Leverty and Hurley.
A curbing totaling

about 18,000 in footage, 'began
Wednesday on the following
streets: Radnor Lane; a portta
of McDonnell Road; Eddy' St.;
Norway St..;" a portion. <tl
Whispering Hill Road; Evelyn
St.; White St.; Catherine St.;
Colonial Road-; Candee Mill

' Road.; a'portta of Warren Way
.and. a portion of Woodbury Road.

'The machine- formed
bituminous concrete curbing can
only be placed' on street! tout
already have a "blacktop" sur-
face, Mr. Owen, sakl, and cannot
be effectively. placed, on tar
roads. After 'tie curbing is in-
stalled, it will be backed up by
loam and seeded in the following
'week*' 'by 'tie..'Town Highway
crew.

' Miss Reardon
< Drinks A Little

At Soathbory
"And Miss Reardon Drinks A

Little", a strange and fragile
<comedy' that is both hilarious and.
'touching:, funny and reflective, is
'lie attraction 'this 'week.at fie
Southbury Playhouse, .
through Saturday, .August 3.

The' comedy focuses on 'lie'
Reardon sisters, three middleag-
eel women, hung tip on varying
levels of t ie educational ladder. •

. One'. is a. teacher' accused of
tampering with the morals of
one of her students; one is a
Manhattan 'drinking assistant
principal, and tie: third i s . a
calculating superintendent
determined, not to let her
younger sister's scandalous ac-
tion ruin her career. Each has
massive emotional. problems,
ani each nurtures a searing'
.'hatred, .and" resentment' for tie'
other two. And it is from, this un-
likely situation that Zinde'I.
weaves a. story that is filled, with
uproarious 'humor and probing
'drama.

Starring in. t i e Southbury
production are Peg' Daloia as. An-
na, tie youngest, sister who is on
t' ie verge of a nervous
breakdown; Fat DiMuzio as
Catherine, 'lie' 'Miss. .'Reardon.
who drinks a 'little too much; and
Julie Marshall as 'tie older.

KAY'S HARDWARE
407 Ham St. W«t«rt»wn '

T*t. 274-1038
Strwce & Quality fit/ore Mce"

Gifts * Print

one!

HARIEY-DAVIDSON SUES
Rt 63 702 Straits Tpke. Watertown

•- 2744929 :

ROOT & BOYD INC.
'insurance I 'firfiricrif era Since M5J
GENERAL INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
WATERTOWN: 449 Mail St.. flMMl " .

WATERBURY: «1 Meadow St.
lover' Nathan Male Balck I -

" ' ' 7§§-12Si^ ' •• A

Summer sale
on Mobil
tires

1.- Our prices 'are competitive.
2. We have high quality tires.

" 3. We carry a. full selection.
.4. We ..offer easy credit terms.
5. Our tires are guaranteed.

Charge it and pay monthly on your Mobil 'Credit
Card. We a t e honor Master Charge, Rank
American!, American Express and Carte

. .Blanche. ' -

. AHMANDTS FUEL CO.
- . 131 Davis St., Oakville

Vi4-2Sm ' " ^ , -''' "
OPEN: MON.-SAT. ? a.m. - C p.m.

'Career minded, sister. Supporting
roles will be handled by Diana
McCauley, Dwight .Martin, .Ann.

- Tucker .and. George Louis IV.
Next week, August 6 - 10,

producer-director W. Thomas
Littletown will 'present', t ie laugh
filled.,, 'comedy hi. "'Never' Too
Late". An hilarious farce about a

sixtyish man and 'his. f iftyish wife
-wio suddenly discover fiat,
after a twenty year' lapse, they
are about to on.ce .again become
proud parents, it wll. star Fred.
Steinharter and Shirley Kibti
and hate;Lee" F. Griswold and
Penny Marshall in. featured
rales.

SALADMASTER - SEEN ON TV!
WATEtUSS - STAIM.ESS SIEB< C0OKWME

Lifetime Guarantee ;:

' For Information Phone:
2744144

DO YOU HAVE A CHARGE?

SUPER
SPECIALS

Am. 141

COUPON
SPECIALS

Clip Coupon

Chaise
• green & wnite

Lounge
• sturdy alumini
• adjustable

striped
im.

SALE
PRICE Value $13.00

these specifils*

24" MOTORIZED
BRAZIER GRILL
UL listed motor, spit; tines. Adjusta-
ble chrome-plated grids, protective
hood. Soldi unassembled, '.

August 3rd Only

Sfeelite

2-Pc Sink Set

• Holds .Service

for <4) •

• Ideal For
Campers '

• Asst. Color*

Sde V7

GRANTS

Clip Coupon

August 3rd Only

Suave

ink Sprays

Creme Rinw

Shompoos -

Sale 6 7
•^GRAJTO

Clip Coupon

August 3rd Only

Socks

- f

Safe

l i n y Lined.

4/100

GRANTS1'

fftf More for Your Money7$ Worth Store

W.KGRAHTCO.
WATERTOWN PLAZA
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Neighbors' Fears
1 On Proposed.

Club Quieted
Residents living near Sylvan

Lake showed up in force' at the
Planning and Zoning Com-
mission's bearing on the propos-
ed social ebb for t ie area, but
after a, half hour of Questions' 'dud,
answers with the club learders,
most 'Of toe people who express-
ed concern over the club
appeared to have their un-
easiness relieved.

John Vitone, petitioner for' the
Cercetnmaggiore. Community
Club, is seeking a special use for'
21.7 acres of .land, owned by
James .Dwyer on. the westerly
side of Old Colonial Road. The
proposed, club, which eventually
would include" about 250
members, is a non-profit, non-
fraternal organization.
' Facilities at the site .incln.de a

club house' containing a 500-
capacity hall, a swimming pool,'
and a Softball field.

' 'In no way wil it 'detract' from.
tie quality of Me in the 'area.,"""
Mr. Vitone explained, saving the
plans call for most' of the' wooded.
grounds to 'be left untouched. He
said 'the. club house itself 'would.
be rented to outsiders for wed-
dings and parties,'etc., but the
outside facilities would be for
members only.

Albert Izzi, club president,,
said the clambake area, would
close 'down .around 7 p.m. 'and
would be used mostly on
weekends. No outside lights
were proposed,, he said, so tie:
outdoor facilities could not be
usable after dark. -

"Normally, it's pretty' hard to
find, a, club .house that size," club
Secretary Joseph Rosa said,
"noting t ie 'banquet hall could
hold up to 500 people.

After the leaders spoke, chair-
man John Brady invited those in
favor of the club idea to speak
first and, ask any' questions.

'Raymond Fuller and .Albert.
Dwyer, - 'both 'residents of the
area, said they were 'used to the
noise the kids made over' at
Sylvan. Lake .and. 'their romping
through homeowners property,
and both called the club "a good
deal." They said they would
rather see 'the club go up instead
'Of having 'the.' 'land go to develop-
ment. . "

'One resident, 'expressed, reser-
vations on having the: access
road pass within 15 feet of his

- bouse, .and. said he 'has experienc-
ed flooding in. his yard from 'that
'parcel of land. Comsr. Thomas
Downey said 'the chib drainage
should alleviate the problem,
'because it would have to 'ham"
sewer1 and water 'Connections..
Mr. Izzi put in the .runoff would
be diverted into' storm drains.

The club president also
remarked a. 10-foot buffer m e
between the 'driveway and

- property "lines would be' allowed "
for, and fir trees would be
planted along' the driveway in '
this m e .

Two points of contention 'were'
raised: by 'the' residents, one con-
cerning the possible increased
traffic 'flow 'on Old Colonial
Road, and the other, what to do
with the children when, 'the con-
struction starts .and, machinery

Louis Geneva, Botelle St., said
the area 'kids would be walking'
right through the club grounds,

FEAT MOSS
Car load Canadian

6-4-2 Cubk foot bol«
Save On Lorge Sues

COf CO. - 4Sffift€WFST.
WATEB'|lfRV - 754-4177

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

.ANDRE FOUIill
133 Main St.

'to do so. He also said: the' club
members' kids would be .running
through the neighbors1 yards,
since there was no way to keep
anyone in: or out of the d '

Me suggested 'the club owners,
erect a stockade fence or
something 'to. the equivalent.
When 'the machinery ('power
shovels, bulldozers, etc:.,) starts
op, he said the kids would
naturally 'be attracted to' the site'.

.Mr. Vitone .replied 'the club
wouldn't be' finished until 1971, or
1077, so 'the people would .have

' 'time to get 'used to 'the construc-
tion. Me said to put. up a, fence
would be taking on an expense
that 'wouldn't later be .justified..
• Coast. .Downey concurred,
saying if Mr. Genova felt 'that
strongly about keeping his kids
out, he should 'put up ..a, fence'
himself.

, -""You couldn't even get. a
developer to give you that
guarantee," Chai.rm.aii Brady

. Some fear was expressed over
children falling 'Into' the club
pool, but Mr. 1st said it would be
fenced off per order1 of state 'law.

Several, residents' mentioned
'the: club owners might, want to
open up Old Colonial Road, since
it is now 'undeveloped and un-
paved at one 'end.

Comsr:, Downey said the only
reason they would want, to' com-
plete the' road would be to
develop the property and build
houses v factories. "They only
want to' build a ctab house," he
said.

Mr. Vitone said, the club

owners had, no intention, of open-
ing up any of the right-of-ways
(North St., Botelle St.) for better
'dub access, and .'he explained
furthermore they would try to'
keep the. perimeter of the
grounds "as unattractive as
possible"' to keep those who
might wander in. away. '

'Tony Brady, who owns 'proper-
ty across the ..street from "the
club site, questioned the com-
mission as to whether it would be
a permitted use' under the' zoning'
regulations to' establish 'the: club,
since the regulations nullified a.
profit organization in the zone.
He said if - the club house' is
rented, out for' weddings.,, "isn't
'that, making a profit?""

Chairman. 'Brady replied that
t ie members would only he
charging fees to' keep np the
place. As an example, he said, if
a church were planned' for the
site, 'the' commission couldn't
stop it because it is a non-profit
organization, even, though most
denominations 'take up collec-
tions.

In 'another' hearing, the propos-
ed Planned Community Develop-
ment off Straits 'Turnpike 'near'
'Oak Drive drew little comment.
'Trustee John Mahaney is seeking
a 'Special use for a, It-acre parcel
of land, presently zoned. .'PCD, to
be subdivided into 58,, lots.

"The purpose of the hearing was
to' obtain permission to reduce
the square footage for the lot
sizes from 20,000 sq. ft. to 15,000
sq. ft. The only requirement still
up in 'the: air is "the deposition of
'Open space property," 'be' said.

THOMASTOI
OPERA HOU!

ISt MAIN ST. THOMASTON 2SW112

JULY 30-AUG. 4
at I:M

tickets fz.5f, 3.00, 3.91

children under 12 $1.51

PAINT
YOUR

CHILDREN'S THEATRE
'MARY POPPINS'
SAT. 2P.i l . all tickets $1.25

Phone 2S3-0112 for Reservations
"A FUNNY THING HAPPENED an the WAY

l i l f WEEK: " *» thm FORVBP9

air conditioned Tues. - Sun,. Aug 6-11 at" 8:3§]

DAVID LARGAY

fillnan
ROLAND LARGAY

Whfe it's flmsno here n Decamber and January, Hawaii's tem-
peratures ronpe from' 76-79 degrees. It's on ideoi pioc* to visit,
and the fekd: pfaos to stay is the Maura Kea. It « ow of the
WOFIU s finisf fiesoff' itotns* Up to Ooc. MJ9 WIVC o t teratic plans
offmdc: family ptan, goner s pion, tennis and scubo iipecioH—al
of A M I mokinp, the Maura K M o wtuol paradsc on o parodae
Wood.

And speak** of Hawai, Oub Iflttilwimiat now has o fabulous
new property on Hanatai PionWtion an' * • island of Kouoi. For
marc information, Hop in or c-" W» hove al the beoutHU duals.

The b w d professionals.

274-1569

LISTINGS WANTED

wATtutwromci
757-9481

TJT WOT MAIN ST.
WATHJUtY

SOUTHtUftYOFFICf

2644581
HtJUTAfilVRLAfil

SOUTHWtY

Mot Lunch Menu
For Aug. 5-9

The 'menu, forjhe first, week of
August in the' hot lunch program
for 'the elderly has been, an-
nounced by Nutritionist Diane
Leonard.

On Monday, Aug'. 5. broiled
chicken will 'be featured, with
chopped, broccoli, and oven,
browned potato, roll, tatter, slic-
ed peaches and, oatmeal cookie
and beverage.

Liver with onion grav^*)and
bacon strip tops Tuesday's
menu, with' 'boiled potato 'and
mixed 'vegetables., whole wheat
bread and butter, ice cream, and.
beverage.

Wednesday's menu consists of
turkey salad, hot, German potato
salad and, relishes, roll, butter,
'melon -with, sherbet and
beverage:.

On Thursday it will be beef
patty, wax .'beans and, Spanish
rice, 'bread, and butter',,, fresh
fruit cup and 'beverage.

Rounding out 'the week of Fri-
day will 'be' 'vegetable soup with,
macaroni, cheese .and 'tomato'
casserole, tossed salad with
dressing, crackers, butter,
fruited gelatin and. beverage.

Luncheons .are served, at St..
John's Church hall at noon.
Tickets may 'be secured in. ad-

vance on. Friday of 'each 'week
between 15:45 'and: 1:30 p.m. at
the ball. Unsold tickets will be
offered at 'the luncheon site''from
1.1 a.m. to 1. p.m. from, Monday
'through Thursday, and must be
purchased one 'day in. advance.

ETHEL'S
RESTAURANT
Breakfast

Served
Doily

&M i,Jt. - 11:30 AJt.
184 Sunnyside Ave. Oakvilk

CAR' WASH
Saturday, Aug. 3
i t turn. - 3 pjn.
At W.T. Grant Store
Watertown Plum

$1.00

step up your lifestyle
with a new

Wood Mode

A new home's a. nice way
to siep up in life. But sometimes it's
difficult to gel mortgage money. So why nol invest
in a beautiful new Wood-MtnJc kitchen . . . or family

. room. With elegant Wood-Mode custom-built cab-
Joelry, you can remodel any room into a new world
of beauty for gracious, living and entertaining,
- Stop in and .see our Wood-Mode displays of kitch-
ens and cabinetry for the entire home. Learn about
Wood-Mode's special purpose units,. Come in. for a

._ talk about what we can do for vour home—at .no
^obligation, of course.

WATERTOWN BUILDING
SUPPLY CO., INC.

Telephone 274-2555
WMUK-BUIWING-SUfmeS-UIUWOKKPAINTS-

HARDWARe-RENTALS-LAWN t GARDEN PRODUCTS
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best of literature to all who seek
it, Without such help, t i e
"hours" would have to be cur-
tailed; that would he' an im-
measurable barabip 'upon '.an un-
" ' " "" nultitMle.

•• service, far a nominal fee...the
service is enormously important
to' anyone who must submit
* '* documentary proof *' * of
anything.. . . from personal
records, letters, b i b pall, to

residents will have
to' demonstrate

of their town
(or against), the

of1 Hie Crestbrook
'Courtly Club. 'The alternative of
this p oposal is not pleasant to
cooto iplate. '

" Wat srttiwn - citizens are1 'the
arcnit seta of their' town and it Is
through their positive, or
negative, designs- that the

• tfulntaflMft lA' l in^ j b f •iIi'lL.j.1- n, 'miimjuuia—a._i_ l . i • -

CUBaWCXBT 'Vili lliWriMr - CrtMlllllllfflllHjf

will be rtamped. By voting for
the Mrchase of the Crestbrook

Club Watertown people

oonl

(: that will make their town
beautiful, healthful and

i place to 'enjoy.
ue of the National

and Park, magazine
rth a timely def iniUon of

IE ATI ON as being "a
for the refreshment of

a -place' of calm"
: Country Club fits this

i perfectly.
nd 'every 'town.' resident

line by his vote' Thurs-
' '".and, his family

r, or loser, in the
growth 'Of Watertown.innnom mawrmwii.
Elixabeth V. Christie

IB Northfield Rd.

Times

> been, studying the Town
t, as printed hi your paper,
' Water-Oak" Shopper's
. I find; parts of it indefensi-

of it calls for re~
and revision. " .
_ I-'take•'umbrage

cvrtaument of funds
to 'the* 'Library Associa-

ie library has long been a
t of pride in its excellence,

indispensable center of
il advancement for1 'the' en-'

communi ty . The
and. courtesy of

is unexcelled.
Urn trainers of the
not: readers. Perhaps

not realize the fourteen
of the 'twenty thousand

in* who constitnte this Town'
dread i, or that in.

1973, when »

Republicans ^ .•
Endorse Local
Slate Tonight

James P. Cautfield was
i support for his bid for the'

Dmination for' Judge "'Off
I by 'the RepublicanTown

at its. meeting last:

fifteen candidaates for
i 'Of "the' Peace also 'were

-the. committee.
They arc: Alan Blum, J. Andre"'
Fournier, Richard Fusco,

Gilbert Meserole, Armand
Padella, Fred Richmond, Jack
Traver, William A. looking,
Joseph Russo , Vincent
Palladino, Richard Bozzuto,

• Edward Thompson, .and Michael:
GataHo.

W • ah W f H U wf'mmm' 'CBNMVI'BCPM

to' be nominated .as
Registrar of Voters

Caucus will be
'(Thursday) at the

High, beginning at 8
oli

borrowers, that,
swelled to nearly thirteen thou-
sand. Perhaps they 'forgot, to con-
sider all the students, of alii

birth, .marriage, and death

age.' such copies are a vital
necessity; it is. blessedly con-
venient to 'have - a copier so

of "our" ' library as 'good ' or
better than those of some near-
by "Institutions of Higher Lear-
ning". Yet the library fund <rf tbe

- public schools was 'noted as "in-
creased by over 'three thousand
dollars" .so why not the bigger
and 'better .Library, 'Used, by all of
'US? ., .':.

'One. indicator of tBe esteem in.
'which the Library Is held. .is. to' be
found, in "the1 .large numbers of
"volunteers", who "are 'of 'all'
walks of .life, and. various' .age
groups, - each more than willing
to assist to. .making' available' the

available.
Omniverous reading 'is; not a '

trait peculiarly' mine. For the'
sake 'Of all, who like me, read
.five to' ten books a week., and for
the sake of the staff, each of
when deserves better than is.
given, I do hope a revision in the
funding will be arranged, so that
'the Library may continue to do
well, and provide us with, as is
usual, the best.

'Yours, truly,
Jeannette Z. Davidson (Mrs.

• H.S. )
' 306 Judd Farm. Rd...

Watertown, Ct. '

Front Scoff9* Mountain

What is a vegnfble? Back in.
1172 when John Josselyn publish-
ed 'the earliest work on natural
history of New: .'England be listed.
""such, 'garden herbs as. do thrive
'there and. of such as do not."
.This list included many of our

" " A

which 'Indians call Englishman's
- Foot us though produced 'by their

IJllHllllirlJ

little research on my part turned '
up the fact that the word*
vegetable was not then, in ex-
istence in ""the1 sense common' to
'us.. A l 'Otn* everyday vegetables'
were classified as herbs in
J o s s e l y n ' s day. " U n t i l

. vegetables came into use as we
" know .'them, today, many .were
used, years, ago as .curative"
.'medicines,, just as today '.these
very ones are so highly
recomT)ended by" the medical
laity as 'protective foods'"" or
''preventive medicines' without
which the' various organs of our' '
'body can not properly function."
(Harris, "Bat 'the weeds"") .

A vegetagle is a herbaceous
plant, 'used, wholly or in part for

- culinary purposes or for feeding
cattle, sheep or other' animals.
Herbaceous plants are those'
which produces seed, annual,
biennial, or perennial 'that 'die
down at 'the end of the: growing'

woody tissue.
Now that we 'know what we're

talking' about let us examine J.
Josselyn, Gent's list.

"Cabbage (grows exceedingly
w e l l ) l e t t u c e , p a r s l e y ,
marigolds, french mallows (?)
chervil, burnet., winter .savory,
summer savory, sage, carrots,
parsnips .(of a prodigious size)
red. beets, radishes, turnips,
purslane, wheat, rye, barley
"which frequently

I conclude' that it is a herb .if
you want medicine or' seasoning
or .an olde fashion knot, garden,
but a vegetable if you use it for
'Culinary 'purposes' 'whether' you.
eat your green' vegetable

• because' your mother 'tew 'you to,
or because you. .like: it.

J'J. Cent.• probably never
noticed native 'ragweed. 'Highest'
honors must be awarded, it as a.
conservationist. It is a very good
plant obeying 'the' fundamental
order of Nature: survive, mul-
tiply and replenish, the 'earth... It
is 'modest in its. appearance,
small' green, flowers, hardly
flowerlike, allow the- flashy
goldenrods 'the" credit, for its
powers. 'On. a day when there' is
even a slight movement.of air
the' 'lighter than the' lightest air

' pollen - saturates 'the' ah*. 'On a
rare still day I have 'touched
ragweed seen: 'the 'explosion of
yellow dust... 'The thing

into oats) oats, peas of al.;
".and the best in the: world., I never
heard, of. nor 'did see in. § years,
'time one worm eaten, pea), "gar-
d a beans, fennel, house: leek,
spargus '(?&.} musfemelon,
cucumbers, garden' sorrel, tan-
sie. .. '

JLII^LM 'ftkM w i JBI—;•; Hjimamji "aL'llL* ' MWMBM^M*'
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items which do not sound ike
Olde England, "naked oats,
there called silpee, an excellent
grain used instead of oatmeal.
'They 'dry it hi an overn or in a
pan. upon the fire,, 'then, beat it
small in a mortar."1

Muscbata (no recipe nor

delicious. I will furnish 'recipe'
upon request to 'any one who

called Bay Fever should be
ed Ragweed' -Fever because,
altho It is not alone the villian, it
is the most general source' of suf-
fering. It m 'not without' some'
good even to people, it is the
Allergist's friend. Routine shots
in ..ragweed, time. According to
definition, this crop must make
Ragweed a'vegetable, "used, for
feeding cattle, sheep or other
animals."

Its-seeds are valued highly as
bird food., 'especially in some
places in .'the midwest where' it is
planted for game bird. food...

Don't.say "it is 'everywhere.'
We can't do any tiling about it."
It is not everywhere. It .grows in
very definite places where
nothing else 'has yet 'taken, bold.
ufi^iBS tiff turiVCPWnjw t ©Q^BS HKE •
foot paths were where trodding
has discouraged nicer growth,
Town, roads' edgers where1

has not surfaced to the

EccmomY Tire
. "Well, how many tires
have on the premises'?11""
question I f totally came
asking Tom Traub
Economy Tire Center' <
St., Watertown.),. hoping _
get-a straight answer from

< personable. co-partner
ownership. I did. Somewhat.1

"'"ma-a-afs a .good <—E-«A
be replied thoughtful

Center

in

Just,
quick

and
how many do I have?"
peek at the visible stock
back came "KM to 900 lire*
maybe even a

"though, the' number' seemed in-
credibly high, there: was no doubt.
about it". There's plenty of
vulcanized rubber pled about at

the

Economy waiting to'
'-Tire-Tom" is the
'tires are .'his. game.

"I got the brainstorm for
tire "shop one night,"
plained, "when I. was just sitting
around and. thinking. I came up
with the idea, only after I realiz-
ed 'there were none in the 'area.
Opening day came in 1
of 1073, 'the' 'concrete result of
Tom's vision.

Of course:, many; people are
with' Tom's father.

Ted,, who owns the 1
has sold cars to' 'the
much of the past 20
practically
.He now sells them
Iran. a. .new place 'down
Economy, while the tire
remains topside.
. 'The 'present. ESctmon
.hasn't''been 'the scene"
bustle, howevedr..
'months', after January,
place was as acth
graveyard, with
crisis having: taken, its
Mil's Service Station.
leased the buildinhg
but the operation

i.'back of

buiiidlnM'
constant

7'or six
1973, the

'Then voila! Five
Economy . open
September, 'the Traub*:
opportunity to sell
themselves. Even
are open seven days
pump fuel, Tom
the tire "aspect of 'the,
"'that has kept the
sky. .'Pumping fuel
sideshow, be said. .

Behind 'the'
'doing things' is Tom's

edges. -It does not
pioneers.

Almost any heap of
subsoil, will sprout a
ragweed...

Along the 'roadsides
just before the flower
soon, after, pollen does

operational success., or how to
succeed in business by really try-
ing. "We buy: all "name brands,
all high qoyality tires, and. sell
them at discount prices," is the
staple formula he .gave:, made'

• easier by the fact Economy
works on. a. lower profit margin
than 'Other dealers.

Tom. said he goes after' the:
wholesale tire dMri button for
his products, tries to 'purchase
'.tires 'Offered at special bargains,
etc. The wholesalers in turn try
to 'pick up special deals from the:
tire manufacturers, so Economy
can .thus save twice. '

Included among the brand
.name tires are Firestone.
Goodrich, • and. Goodyear,
General, and El Dorado. There's
a complete line of 00 and. TO
series (steel radial and wide
ovals) and. all different grades
"Of glass belted tires. Truck tires,
recap, 'and. snow tires .also are '
up for grabs. - • I

"Ninety-nine times out of a.,
hundred. I 'lave a. 'tire for any
car," Tom Claims. '

Remarkably though, he men-
tioned, a. lot of people still drive
by and. don't really know what's
going on at Economy. - Many
think Hill's still owns the
building and are happily 'pum-
ping gas like 'they used to' in. the
good, old days. .'Not so anymore.

Tom reported the fuel business
at Economy 'had 'beei up until
'last month, or so, when, they were
'the only show in town on Sunday,
More stations have opened up,
but Tom. repeated a l he wants to' -
'do mainly is sell tires and 'let the
gas flow where it may.

No repairs of autos are under--
taken., but Economy balances
and. mounts every tire 'they sell
without 'the need of asking 'them,
to do it. Also they'll give you .in-
flation for free. (What's that?)
Hold on, this is. the kind of expan-
sion that goes into tie tire.

"Just bought a -brand' new sel-
inflating machine which cost me

I .am sore 'there is no
estermin

if
form, or

lot form,
danger''Of

it. It wo ild.mt.be:
'too bard, with consented and

- combined 'effort to cut' the 'pollen
count down to bearable' level.

("I do not happen to be one who
suffers from, 'hayfever.") L.L.

fortune, bat it's
'best you can. get,"

Bold, brafld and.
motor oil also are'

' Economy in case the
dicates "very low!
pull in. ' •

Economy Tire
seven days a week,
five 'days a week fi
(Hon. thruFri.la,
Sat and. Sun., a am
Economy 'manager' i
dox of Bet" ~
Hart chips In. wii

about, the
assures.

city;
sale at

stick in-
when you. -

[or

"of such plants as have sprung'
up since the English planted and
kept catfte in New England. It to
a "'fairly 'Hong Hat. metaling many

for the 'taken notice of" and. "plantain

is open.
gas, and

tire sales,
.to 6 p.m.;

[to 5 p.m.).
PaulMad-
hile 'Tom.
part-time

Economy: Tire Center1? Not
bad1 for' a little business, that was
dreamed up out of thje blue'. The
'twinkle in Tom's eye 'kill tell you
the. Traubs .are still flying high
.in the Goodyear blimp over the
acceptance of the 'ETC'' 'by Water-
town, etcetera, etcetera.

A. T. STANDAR
\« J 61 Riverside .St. Oakville - a

* Quality Comes First

CLEANERS
from Sealy Ma

&

Coqpan Offer Good thn AUG. 10 SAVE SAVB
511 i i ri '•••in 11 »rrn <r* 11 • • i • m prrrvrrvnvi r 11 n ill 11A. T. STANDARD CLEANERS

61 Riverside St Otkville

SPECIAL.
i LB. COIN-OP
DRY CLEANING LOAD

li If*

NO
Lttcr

A. T. STANDARD
' " €1 Riverside St.

Men's v Women's - j

PLAIN STAC)
75< COtll

PROFESSIONAL
Nouwrr 1974
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SMOKEY THE BEAR watcfces over t i l t brood of
Judson School as the famous firefighter made the^ „,£
Watertown playgrounds last week. The visit was one of the best
received, features, of the season thus far'.

.Trie i

FairfieW Mills
Bis Sunday

The monthly bus to' the Fair-
field Hills Hospital and. the
Soutbbury Training School Mil
.run. Sunday', Aug. 4.

Sponsored, by the Mental
Health ' Association of Coooec-
ticut, i the bus wil l l eave

Tickets Available
Tickets are' available at the

Park .awl Recreation 'Deport*
men! office for the New fork
Giants-New York Jets exhibition
football game at toe Yale Bowl,
Saturday, Aug. 15.'

Recreation Director Donald
Stepanek said" 49 tickets are
available. The bus. will leave
Deland Field at 11:1) a m .

Torrington at 12:90' and. arrive' in
Watertown at 1:05 pan. where it
wi l pick up 'passengers at the
United Methodist Church, .SB
Main St. It will continue through
Woodbury and. arrive at 'the
Southbury Training School at
1:10' and the Faiifield Hills
Hospital at 2 p.m.

There' will be a small fee: per
person, for the trip. Reservations
are' necessary and must be' 'made'
on or before Thursday, Aug. 1. by
contacting the Association's of-
fice at Enterprise 9615.

Jean Kalenauskas and. .Jeanne
Weymer, off Watertown, are ser-
ving ma President and Secretary,.
respectively, of the Litchfield
County 4-H Fair which will be
held Aug. 10 and 11 at the Goshen
Fair Grounds.
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Paint: Your Wagon.
'Opera. House

"Feature 'This Week
The Thomaston Opera House

to presenting 'the' famous Lerner
and Loewe musical '"'Paint Your

.Wagon," through Aug. 4.
A story in the gold rush times'.

'Of the 1800's, it involves a father
.and daughter who 'nave struck it
rich .and. who help to' build. Runt"
.'son, a mining town.

The daughter, Jennifer1 Rum-
son, falls, in love with a hand-
some young Mexican who is dis-
criminated against by the.'
miners.

The: gold runs, dry .and. town.
quickly sets into depression, until
Ben Rumson discovers, a new
vein...

The production, numbers, 'will
stun the audience with, 'then- ex-
uberance and. Jack Andrews

S#ffVHD§

CALL 753-5294
;ZELLOfS

xnwici

Rcptaconcnt of
i t a D G

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Woodbiny

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME., ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
Wfctoi You Call Ted

overwhelms with his perfor-
mance as .'Ben. Rumson.,. with
grisly miner.

'The 'production is being
directed'-by .'Peter Strain, who
woo an award, from the Theatre
Manager's Association of little
Stock theatres for' his production
of: Paint Your' Wagon in leach.
Haven, N.J. "

"Call the: Wind Maria," "I

Talk to the Trees," and. 1 Still
See Elba" are among the great
songs from Paint Your Wagon's

Tickets may be' reserved by
calling 293-0112.

Next week, Tues. through
Son., Aug S - Aug. 11 the Opera
House 'Will present "A Funny
Thing Happened, on the Way to
'the Forum.*"

.1

'*?

20
30 7.

4 **
} SUMMER FASHIONS

AUG 1 nm, AUG 10
lO AJL - f PJL I IB. - SAT. OOSB (WON DAYS

» - S » MAIN' ST., NORTH WOODBUKY

HY LABONNE & SONS
SAVOR DH IHKf

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
wmm

SATURDAY

ARMOUR'S VERY BEST F O R K LOINS
WHOLE LOINS (cut to your enfir) — ' ! J f 18.
CENTER COT PORK CHOPS — M.19 IB.
W LOIN — ft€ tB.
i l l END — - 79< IB.
LOIN END — ft* IB.

FE.STV.Ai,
OF LOAVES

FRENCH
PCHISH
JTAL1AN
DUTCH

LABONNES 'takes pride in presenting
RUSSER Brand Deli 'meats. A. com-
plete Dei line, we feel it's the best in

.•sandwich meats, .and like everything
"else at LABONNES' MARKET we want
only the best for our customers!

MEDALION T i t KEY BREASTS - 4-o IB. 79C u.
FARMLAND CANNED HAMS 3 11. $3.29

i 5 ii. •&»
0 U I OWN COUNTRY SAUSAGE s 1 .1 f ti.
GEM 1IISY ROLLS j sUf u

WPi
CALIFORNIA

CANTALOPES
^CUMMHU I

CELERY HEARTS 4 9 c

I STOP 4 Sit t TASTE OUR IEW DELI)

VW0ZEN FOOD.
* SHURFINE
ORANGE JUICE I oz.

• KWII MIKE PANCAKE BATTER i t oz.

6/M 0 0

49<

' / ^m* mi

ROCERY

CALIFORNIA .

POTATOES

DUARTf PLUMS

• SHURFINE
L A U D O LAKES «TRA LARGE EGGS

• LAND ' 0 LAKES
DOZ.

• MERSEY SYRUP it tz. 3 /M 1

GOLD MEDAL FIOUR 5 11. #
ELMDALE TOMATOES No. 319 can -
SHURFINE FACIAL TISSUES - 3 / M "
KRAFT MACARONI DINNER 7Vi z
SHURFINE PINEAPPLE JUICE
DIAMOND MIXERS Ots. —

'Wg iggERVE -TOE. .'RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

7Vi oz 2f
44 oi. con 2/89*
/99< l

U A I U CT UfATCDTniAftll WE ACCEPT-FOOD STAMPS
M A I N J l « W A I C K I U W N M-T-W ®:WS TH-F 8:3O :̂30 Sat. 8:30-5:30 Sun. 8:30-1
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HITS* IMVlfl A.

Susan If. PUUs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pillls,
Lake .Road, Oakville, was united 'in marriage to David A.
r, .son, of Mr. and, Mrs. Wallace Palmer; Jr., of 9 Prospect
on Saturday, July 20, at St. Mary Magdalen Church,

Me. "The ceremony was performed, by Rev. John, Carrig,
by the Rev. William Zito of the First Congregational

i, and the' Rev. James Cusick. It was followed by a reception
VFW Hal. ''The' bride, 'Who was .given, In .marriage by her'
, was attended by Miss Jenny Piilis, of Oakville, as maid of
Bridesmaids were Misses Laura Gillette,. Susan Palmer,

' Lampron and, Man' Ellyn Palmer, all of Watertown.. Flower'
were Trisia .and Kim Palmer of Watertown .aand, 'the ring'

was Vincent Pills of Oakville. Gary Rodgen, of Water-
was 'best man for his cousin. 'The' ushers were James'
it of Southbury, 'Edward. Piilis of Oakville, and Charles

and .Kevin 'Palmer both of Watertown. Mrs. Palmer
•ted Iran Watertown High School and attended Mattatuck
lunity College. She 'la employed at-W.T. Grant Co., Wafer-

. She' is. the grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'Francis C. .Lynn,
iltv Turnpike. Mr. Palmer graduated from, Southbury High

* and attended Paler School of Art In Hamden. He is
by T.F. Butterfield, 'Inc. Naugatuck. Me is the grand-

of Mrs. C.E. Butterfield, of Watertown 'and Fort'~~
i, and of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Palmer, Sr. Tuner ta
le. " • ' ' ' •

Parade Tonight
In Middlebury
Firemen's Parade tonight,

in Middlebury starts
August's activities for the

kviFle-Watertown Drum
pi. Members are to meet, at

;, School, ta uniform at • p.m.
bus1 will leave for the

which starts at 7:15, at
LS p.m.. Carrying the

men'Banner will be 'Mary
(Mandni, and Todd Josepbson.

I Saturday, Aug. 3, the Corps
participate in the annual

inneetteut F i l e r s and
Slate Convention in

. Members are to' meet -
['Polk'.' at 9. Departure throe'it

following Saturday, Aug.
there will be a Firemen7*
Several Areas
Seek Admission
To Fire District

! Watertown Fire District is
~jd for expansion, as two
itions for admission have
an submitted while three

.are in the circulation

from a .section", of
neraseytown Roa,d and 'the

Plaza were sub-
iitted at the Jury 15 meeting' of '

District Committee and"
of Water Commissioners,

cording to District Supt.

Parade in, Thomaston. The Corps1'
meets at Polk at 4:45, the bus
leaves at 5 and the parade is due
to' start, at 6. .Banner' carriers for
the day will be Sandy and Cindy
Potter and Diane Moskaluk.

Sunday, Aug. 18, is the date for
the Corps" annual picnic, to be
held, at Judd Farm, Camp. Aug.
S is rain date.

''Carrying the 'banner at the.
Turlington Parade were Gall St.
Mary and Sandy and Cindy
PWIer.

- I :

Court Delays
Action On
Fabian Suit

Further' action concerning the
court suit off Leo J. • Fabian
•gainst the Town Council has
been'' put off at - least until
''September following the second
appearance of the plaintiff ami
defendent's attorneys in
Litchfield Superior Court last
'Thursday morning.

Attorney for the plaintiff,
James P. CauUield, filed an
amended, complaint with the
court, asking for relief by writ of
mandamus.
• The' 'writ, calls upon the defen-

dants (Town, Council) "to' res- -
ctod their' motion removing and,
ousting the plaintiff from his
duly elected, office, and to..
restore .him thereto as 'the: duly
elected Registrar." In addition.

to appear and show cause why
the writ should not be issued, and
it seeks other relief as the nature
of the case may require or as
this court deems just, and
necessary.

'The! damages sought in the
at rvwnnlaint inchldinff 'Hie

suit for $50,000 by Mr. Fabian
among ..other relief,, were,.

Fabian filed suit three
weeks ago when the Council
declared at its July 1 meeting
'that, be was no longer serving
legally ~as the Republican
Registrar of Voters for the Wh,
District because he lived in the
69tb. 'The Democratic-controlled
Council 'voted 6-3 to declare the'
post, vacant "after an, 'Opinion was;
handed down 'by Town .Attorney
Carey Geghan.

Mr. Fabian was placed outside
his district as a result of
statewide redkstricting in 1972.

GOP town Committee Chair-

Florida Express
all points in 'Florida. Out mm

rot**. .Frit' ottiflMittft. Col

Ml'11

PI0TTI

mum * mmm

LESSONS • SALES
' " .. SERVICE -

RosaUe Lougfaran
that the legality ofMr. f
election andhis
-post has been, checked
okayed by the secretary
The council asked for ""
of a repBcement for Mr.
after the July 1 m<

iblicanshave

called for «

John Alexander
todis-

. 'and finally
to'

With the! compJa
amended,

stick by Mr
new name is ca-will be forthcom-
ing.
1 -..'Mr. Fabian's wife, tbe deputy
Registrar,, also has been

. declared, serving office' illegally.

S "SS".Atty _
attorneys

hearing date.»the
first week o f

I- Two weeks 'ago.at the first
presentation of the case in,
Litchfield. Atty. Geghan filed a
demurrer claiming
bad no power to .grant; the injunc-
tion Atty. Caulfield was aeektng
against the Council action.

.Alexander
Me also proclaimed

cil was not to take
against Mr. Fabian in
time, to which the t
agreed. Atty; Geghan J
nion handed to the C
the duUes M
formed since his e
not be

the Con-
action

the-mean-
attorney

intheopi-
il, said

has per-
sbould

CARPET BARN
M the comer

ECHO LAKE ROAD and
WATERTOWN . ' * -

3
1--FI1CE, IWi 10MUIT.

_ SBtVKi l H IESI

THIS WBK'S SRKIAl
CANDY-STRIFE SHAG « P » i *

SIDEWALKS
To Celebrate

BIRTHD
Boys & Men's

SPORTSWE

20.50%!:
sal* amMmuma thru Aug. 10th

(CASH' QNLY' lib EEFUNDS OR
middle quarter - f
main street - woodbury
(next to philips diner)

men. thru sat 10 to 5
phone 263-4351

WATCH FOR OUR

CUM) craww
SATURDAY - AUGUST 10
AT OUR NEW LOCATION!

1376 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN

REGISTER NOW FOR
FREE DRAWINGTUG. 10IM

^ t from another section
ruernseytown Road, a stretch

! NortMield Road, and part of
foodbmry Road now are in

A vote'on, all 'the petiUons by
district committee will be

. the. committee members 'tire
tpected back from their

CttlJMDtU** ." •

HOME & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

Soles & Service
2744434

MOWER
> ORIHOj

CORDUjSS
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GOP Chooses
(Continued From Page 1)

becoming the ranking
and daring the 'term past. Chair-
man.

"Under her chairmanship, un-
der her leadership, and with her

'fie Committee on
in, this .term.

— and the legislature
significant major election
reforms ... including campaign
finance reporting, just to' men-
tion one of them.

"Of course Elolse las served
on other committees of the
Home' during her terms of' office.
In this 'past term in addition to'
being member and chairman of
the 'Committee on. Elections, .she
also served, on the House Educa-
tion Committee — for a third
consecutive term, — and also on,
the House Committee on
Finance. This .'has enabled' her to'

.acquire a, broad working
knowledge of just, how a member
of our legislature goes' about 'the
'intricate' and painstaking job of
introducing and securimcin
favorable action on, a
item rf legislation.

"We, the c i t i z e n s of
Middlebury, Southbury, and 'the
port,' of Watertown 'Comprising
the mh Distirct, are' indeed for-
tunate to have someone of Eloise
Green's experience, 'honor' and
ability to 'represent i s in the next
Connecticut 'General Assembly
She's not one to' blow her own
horn; she lets her ability and her'
results speak for 'themselves.
She's not big in size; but she's
got a, big heart and' is really big
in, 'the' job she does for us. She's a
worker.""

In accepting the nomination,
Mrs. Green said she did so ""with
pleasure and many thanks to you
all for' your support.

"I first represented Southbury
with Sidney Platt in 1961. My
plurality 'has increased in, every
election since then. I 'have work-
ed, hard at this job and feel, that I
have! a record, that I can 'be proud
of. 1 am especially proud of 'the
record of the 1973-74 session, of
the General Assembly. I

HAPPY TRAVELING

With Marjor i* Lynch

Of TW

KUNI
LOttY

,'ISMMt

'The Flagship Craise Line's
ever' popular SEA VENTURE
will sa l for die 2ad time on
her MMy GRAND AWARD
CRUISE to NOWHERE
between Nov. 23 to »,„ ,lf7f.
Enjoy .ALL of t i e FUN
FEATURES off 't ie SEA
VENTURE fins SPECIAL
DRAWINGS for GRAND
AWARDS. Fares rat from
mtnlmun "of UN1 to' max-
imam if $30* per' person, bas-
ed OB 2-2-ln-room plug
minimal New York port tax*
(Fuel sorcharges are iactad-

AWARDS S HIS' 11-day

p ; 2 1*75 7-day Ber-
mada crolses for two persons
(Spriag or Fall); Cases of

solatta,' Prtiei. 90, 'Better
HURRY.

Or, 'take the 11-day West la-
dle* ThaatESffMBf aai, Pre-
ChrtetmM Craft* m the SEA
VENTURE sallag' Maw. U to

Pec. nil,., Faref rna

OB 'two to a room, p i n 'taxes,
f M afares for

AIM

af ia i
the minimum fare and;

IS la. 'room
with 1 .adtitS' go ,fsr % of

bargain cruises but PLEASE
BOOK NOW!

remember speaking to a.
Republican rally in I860 and say-
ing that I knew I had a lot to
learn about being a legislator but
there was one thing 1 did unders-
tand as a housewife,, mother and
keeper of the check nook, you
can t spend note than you, have
coming tn or' you will soon be in*
trouble. -That, is ' just what
happened during all the

of the 'General Assembly, an
ever increasing deficit each
year. It is1 like a dream, come
'true to see 'a surplus under a.
Republican-controlled
legislature and, a, Republican
Governor. That is why it is so
'vital 'to elect .another' Republican
controlled legislature and, a
Republican Governor,, we must
"'Continue to run 'this state1 in black
ink instead, of red ink.

"I have 'had much to say in 'the:
past, about t ie 'capital gains and
dividend tax:. I have fought
against, it ever since' it's .incep-
tion. The dividend tax was
repeated, in 1173. 'and. 'the' capital
gains tax: on property sold, by
people over 15 was repealed dur-
ing the. 1974 session. I taw 'high,

- hopes 'that the 1175'.session will
see' 'the 'Complete removal of the
capital gains tax. This will, be'
another dream come'true.

"I promise you that I shall
take this Republican record, to'
the people in my district in a

door to door campaign. It is a
record we can all be proud of.

"I nave enjoyed working with
Clyde' Sayer and Dick: Bozznto.
They 'are very ante 'legislators
and I am, looking forward 'to ser-
ving with them in the coming

"I realize that it is, difficult for
people to 'try and .reach me by
phone when we are in session
and I intend to appoint a liaison
'person to each, town, to 'take
messages for me."

PABS Meeting
Slated Aug. 8

Irene Kampen, writer and lec-
turer,,, will be guest speaker at
the Professional and Business '
Singles meeting Thursday,
August 1, at 'the: Curtiss House:,

- Woodbury, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Kampen's "Life Without

George"" (her first book.)' was 'the
basis the Lucy Show on Televi-
sion for 11, fears. In addition to
her 'many other' novels, her 'work
has appeared, in the leading

monthly periodicals; Readers
D i g e s t , Red book. Good
Housekeeping, etc. She is a'
member of PEN'; , Women In
Communication Inc; fellow of
MacDowell Colony. Born, in
Brooklyn, New York, a graduate
'Of University of Wisconsin, Mrs.
Kampen now r e s i d e s in
RidgefieM, 'Conn..,

Membership is limited to per-
sons of a business or prof essiona 1
capacity. For further informa-
tion, call Helen Shaughnessey,
274-1017.

1 CfCLE CENTER
THE 'HOME •* HONDA'

Pr«-Aufnwi 'Sole
ALL BIKES m e n
REDUCED RATES
MLR—was—mm

W-il I;:3t M - I N P,Jt
WED. f:3l.« • 5:31' IN
m. i:3i' AM - : » n
SAT. f :M AM - 2 :« m

HOMHST.WATEIWIY, COM.

757-7131

vincent o pa) I ad mo
real estate broker

274-8942 7S3-41U

wfHE HEADQUARTBtS

TWIST ft CORROSION « f f "
Aluminum In-Ground A Above Ground

WEUE i r o n MTS * WEEK
MOM. "mi l l 'SAT. t JLM. to't KM.. 'SAT. ft SUM. t .JLM.J§ 5 KM.

400 W*nKR)WN MUD. «TIS 11mm »«MI1,THO*UkSTON,COMM

"Firsfthings first.
The egg is one of nature's most useful and

satisfying forms. It signifies many things —
• including growth and protection. In a. First
Federal Savings Account, your

"nest egg" savings are protected by an
agency of the 'government and grow
at" the historically high rate of 574%
per year.

One of the "first most important

things, for you and your family, is financial
security against emergencies and known
fulure needs for money. You just can't afford

to "lay an egg" in1 such an important
matter' as this.,. and we'll do every-
thing possible to see' that you don't...
AND' THIS INCLUDES PAYING 5V4%
A YEAR ON YOUjR REGULAR
SAVINGS.

First Federal Savings
SO Leavenworth St.

Watefbury
Mawgaluck Valley M a i

Waterbury
656 Mam St.
Wa
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Police Wage

?AS CARNIVAL TIME recently in, the Falls Aw..L _ .. .
i of Oakville wlb' local youngsters donating the proceeds to
" Dstophy Pictured leftto ri K

ville wlb local youngsters d g the p
Dystrophy. Pictured left'to' rignt are: Donna Konana,

; Randy Tho h i r m nI y
teller

to rignt are: Donna Kona ,
chairman; Mike Josepnson,

d C h l Crrier

. (Continued Prom Page 1 >
main points of coatenttoa
been Policewoman Roseann
Sabol's attempt to have her pay
'raised to within a few hundred
dollars of a patrohnan's.

The--town rejected the
proposal,, and the: police have
been working without a contract
since: last September 1. 'One of
Ike reasons given for not agree-
ing to a pay like is that Mrs.
Sabol does not do full-time
patrohnan's work. Tine 'Police
Commission, in it's budget to the
Council, dropped the item of

another clerk.
Atty. James P. CaufleM, lira.

Sabot's counsel, notified the un-
ion several months ago 'that a
contract ratififation without
setting Mrs, Sabol's position
would mean/a court case, even.

A mediation board bearing has
been scheduled toe August 20,
wik a labor board hearing to
follow ,scmi, after. _

Union President Floet
.'reported fiat, at a regular' union
meeting'a short, time ago, a, vote ,
of confidence was taken and all
were in favor of persuing Mrs.

" Sabol's position. "At no time: 'its,
the union violated this vote! and
degraded! her position or 'denied,
to battle for this policewoman,"
the president said. I

A, negotiating team met again
with 'Town -Manager 'Paul Smith
when, 'the union became aware ft
was faced with the possibility of
a lawsuit, but 'nothing new could
'be' worked, out. j

In choosing Atty. Caulfiekl to'
'represent her,, 'President, Fluet,
saM, the union and Council 15
have' been put "in the' middle:'

pay." By eonfael, CMLCU U5 IS
designated as the sole bargaining
agent for all full-time
of. the police' union.

He saM some of the items in
the contract that have been
agreed, to are' not retroactive,
and 'the union bad to make a, deci-
sion because the loss for each,
member' wasj becoming greater
'each day. 'lie pay scale was
raised by six per cent for- the last
fiscal year, and it is retroactive
to "'last September 1, and will go
up seven, per cent in 'the fall,.

"Bach man decided What was
'best, for him,; and, not all agreed
what was best for' the union; yet
all agree 'thai, the 'union has to do
what is best for the majority,
and, yet 'not neglect those who do'
not, agree' with the majority,"
Officer Fluet concluded.

, chairman; Mike Josepnson,
chairman; and Cheryl Currier,

^ Atty. Protter
Continued From Page 1)

'Of 'the Eiqual
jnt, defeated,"In

with the help of my
ent. It 'passes
-how a woman

could fail
.. — favor of an Equal

_ Democratic State plat-
also contains a plank con-

the fuel adjustment of
n i- 'Which'1 understand at

t time gives the utility
automatic rate in-'

fases without proper
MJIIIM li'dMHf, ' I l « * t i« •in in .in. *um, 'I'

. watchdog legislation is
1 for so that when fuel costs
wn utility bills should go

r . Utility bills should not be
la oneway • ticket,
fim Republican Admimstra-
I in 'the' past has. shown a lack
I concern amounting "to''

j for 'those unfortunate
., wards of the State in

c Institutions,. They have
I shown a lack of compassion

* * i' to' that of 'the Nbton
... I shall dedicate

'' to 'Correcting this situa-

am proud, .to accept your
itlon as Democratic can-

.... for State Representative
the 69th Assembly District.
are fortunate' in having- a

'Democratic ticket headed
,.Ja Grasso, and a tremen-
proven. vote getter for the

United States Senate in the per-
son. Of Abe Ribicoff. Tie
presence of" both of
didates will insure a
nout in. the November'
which is a traditional strong in-
dication of a Democratic: vic-
tory. With such a strong: ticket
and 'With, your cooperation and,
help, we 'should have a.
Democratic, landslide come
November'. - ' -

"As, yotir State'
for the 69th. Assembly District, I
shall do everything within, my,
poww 'to reflect, your views .and,
opinions and keep you informed

„ as to matters which affect you in
'the way on 'pending legislation in
Hartford."

W l f i l A U •AWKWUUl Hi, I/VHP m mx. ,

though 'the-final 'resolution, ..may
'take yean.
' "It is not the feeling of 'the '
'local union 'that we have aban-
doned her by the wayside: merely
to' accept, other' agreements with
the . town," said Patrolman
Fluet, president of Local, 511,,
Council 15, .American Federation,
of State, County, and Municipal
Employes. He said 'there' was 'no
'reason to hold up an agreement,
and contract with the 'town in

dicated, still is

with no way to come to an agree-,
ment since all proposals do not,
meet what she has asked for in.

Experience usually sells above
par—yet seldom pays dividends.

willing to fight for her
the"——•—«—*»••t h e . - ^ ..
as discontinued." Union com-
plaints on; 'her behalf have been
filed with the State Board of
Mediation and Arbitration and
the State Labor Board.

RICHARD A. GETNICK, M.D.
Eye 'Physician and Surgeon •

; The Opening Of His Office. Announces

At

12,11 West| Main Street;,, Waterbiiry

OFFICE HOURS
.'BYA'PPOiNTMEN't

TEIEPHON^.
754-0131

"'WEDDING
INVITATIONS

100fors7.00

RAY'S PRINT SHOP
M IAKtfOtt AVI. 0AKVIUE

374.31113

R. P. ROMANIELLO

Drains I Sam*

24 i l . EMERGENCY
SERVICE 2744«7t4

ANNOUNCING
TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER

THE BIG JOHN GRILL

WTISStRtE, FLOOR UNIT

for Mattes - Outimf Party*. 60 Juicf

TABLECLOTHS
And MATCHING NAPKINS in § Assorted
Colors,... White - Gold - Canary Yellow - Groam
- Avocado - Bittersweet - Sky Blue - Deep Blue
.Red. " • -. . "- . ' -

Dial New Orleans #
yourself and you get it

OPEN 7 DAYS
1465 SO. MAIN

756-3624

Now it's only 70c '(low evening rate—5 to 11, pra) for the
first 'three minutes when you dial. New Orleans without
operator assistance—SOc cheaper than'when 'thepperator
connects you. Check the 'telephone book, for calling 'time
periods and 'typical rates to various ~mm*—*^
cities throughout the U.S. " r

Dial it direct and save.
PHofo
STORE
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BIRTHS
SCIOHTINO — _ A daughter, Aw,.,,,, Oakville.

Janie Michek, July 24 in Water-
bory Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Sciortmo, Jr. (Lauren Hospital to Mr and Mrs Roy G
Mary Ranaudo), 149 Hongerford Nash (Marion E. S p i r w ) ' 58

NASH' — A
Jean, July ,23 in Waterbury
H i t l to M d M R G

Atwood a .

OiBRINO-A daughter, Bfoiana
Elizabeth, July '10 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and. Mrs. Statin©
DiBrino (Beatriz E, Corooel),
193 DiNunzw Ftd Oakville

j RIGHT FORMULA
Tbe young man wbo has a,

'deep seated faith in, himself has
bt future ahead of 'him..a bright

FINAST SUPERMARKET
AT 1167 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN IS OPEN
FOR BUSINESS DURING OUR REMODELING

A l t O" the Freth Produce

California
Icoborg

Flnaat mkm the Guess Work Out o# Buying Meat!

Cut Bone In

cnenystom P l U l f l S
A Good Source

of 'VHamini A & C
| ® 0

Fresh Lemons
or Unas 4 4 ' . 4

M.x or Match m mm W

Ground Chuck

Chuck
Freshly Ground

Many Times
o -

Mora FJkMNf Values -

Finast
Sliced Bacon

It Pays
to Shop

- trio Finast
Way

Sliced Bacon
Bologna •kJSSLi

Naturally aged L MtW H B ^ . . . JLl 1 0|" ROclStS
London Broil S52 . 1.69 •BJBJBJBJ B K B j B J l ^
'Cube »eak IBST . 1.69 H B I B ^ V BflBl^M %Z
Stwwicler Roast•_ • 1J« ^ ^ ^ ^
Rib Steaks IKS.. » 1.49
Blade Steak, «*—« » 1.59
Rib Roast S S . 1.49 " flBJ M i • - III

Semi-Boneless - California

* ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ I © 3 I C Roast
Terxter^BB^
Juicy W M

' Cftfcfeani .Farts

Chicken Legs

Drumsticks <££. » 79*
Chicken Breast, > B9*
Breasts 'KS ,., ,,« 1.4S

Fmroritms

iled Ham
Imported ^ C Q

|Freshi|y Sliced ^ « ' »
to Order B *,

American Cheese »1J2S
Kahn's Liverwurst*c,,,. . 99*
Mr Deli Bologna »1.29
Mir Oeii Hard Rolls SL. T9*

».M»Ml «i Snonn • * Serves DMF

fntemationaf Seafood.'
Flounder Filet T53?.. 09*
Jumbo Smelts ' • 5'S*
Dressed. Whiting., 49*
Lobster Tails »».. » 2.89
Haddock I t la , . , • 1.19
R s h S t i cks T<S1O, ., £.1.19

Rnast wW no longer increase the price of food
once placed on our shetves.
BfacMwe on Wednesday, July 24.1974 all Finest
Supermarket* began a new 'pricing policy on Gro-
cery, Meat and Produce items.

Whan Rnast Is forced to main a price increase,
cans and packages already price marked on the.

BNAST BREAKS TRADITION IN FOOD PRICING
shelves will be sold at. the 'Old.' lower price.

When these items are restocked on the' shelves
the new. high priced items am* be ptaced behind
the lower priced items.

'Weekly specials or "sate items" are prioad tower
than regular pnees. any cemammg after nm sate

- event vM be

As

iced upwards

regular' prices 'go down. 'Finast will im-
mediately reduce' the price on shell stock, and the'
lower' price 'Will always be honored at: the'
register. When a can or package' snows, more
than one 'price,, the 'Customer' pays the 'lowest
price' tor that can or package.

Baked ooods. baby food, fair trade, and items
oontrolted by stale laws are exempt: from this
new policy

Until current stocks are sold there will be' some
items of our many thousands' with more than arm
price marking on trie can or package. Please Dear
with- us during this transition,.

Frozen Footf Values

Hostess Whip
Topping

A Real
Value 2

Orange Juice FM* 4 ̂  84*
Sweet Com •*»*«»«» 2:S<
Cakes SS

Fresh Bakery Value*!

Finast Large
Grade A

Save 2 OD Save 2 5
| Orm U&, icon

| Maxwell House
,[ Coffee

— ' VKrtUmi
imO9''5W:

Sure
Deodorant

I 0, WMM$ IIIPW'u
H*TB Sail A u q 3

Save 10n Save 40c

On. S K> b*)

Pillsbury
Best 'How

Sanka
'Decaf Insl 'Coffee

?!!!!"•••**.«» P o t P i e sFinast:
•Enriched

Hamburg Rolls.. ZT IM
anriamon Buns T 59*

Fresh Dairy Values!
Colombo

_ ' AH Ravors
The Only ^ _

Whole Milk _'KetJB
Yoourt f|P'01*

Hchimorid Margarine
Finast; Orange Juice.

SpareTime
Frozen Beef,

!en, Turkey Save 7 n Save 10*

Tomatoes
Roberts

Crisp

For Your Health * Beauty!
Mouth
WashLJsterine

Kills 'Germs by
Millions on
Contact

Tomatoes
14 Oi
Ml

Macleans Toothpaste LS 69*
Secret ""S2SSSF... ..,. » §8^
Bromo Seltzer . . . . *L"7S-

Baby Powder * « « *<% 69*

88 Butter
Tuna

Brtarcliiff
'Solid

1 Ib
Pkg

Van Camp
Grated

oz
can

I Keebler Town
I House Crackers

'Mit S*

Save 3 On Save 10

Coconut nuSoft
Fabric Softener

DWIlt I M Coupon
Vel. pkg.

H413 'SH

Glad Heavy Duly
Trash Bags

Rnast
SUPERMARKETS

Pnco* iM 'IMt M eisctrve tftnj &*t.. Aug.. 3
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By P«al

Monastery Fair will be
this Friday and Saturday on
grounds of Regina Laudis,

~ .with hours of the
on Friday being from 12

to I p.m. and on Saturday
10a.m. to7p.ni. ...Thefair

d by Friends of
Laudis, and a l proceeds

used for monastery work ...
feature cm Saturday only b a

k barbecue, and both days
have programs of entertain-
it and sales of various types,

icludtag baked goods, clothing,
bta and crafts, and products of
ea farms and kitchens.
The funeral of Michael Kiyak
'., 78, Kasson Road, was held

"*-1—iday from the Munson-
ra Funeral Home, Wood-
to St. Mary's Russian

rthodor Greek Catholic
.Waterbury.,Mr. Kiyak

at his time last Monday
alter a long illness ... He was

In Haaelton, Pa., March 3,
ion of the late Stephen andp

i (Penik) Kiyak, and lived in
tosa, Czechoslovakia from

the age of two years until ! • » ,
When, he returned to America,
coming shortly thereafter to'

^Bethlehem to make bis home ...
He owned and operated1 a dairy
farm until his illness He was a

' member of St. Mary's Church ...
Survivors are his widow,-.Anna
(Haletxky) Kiyak; two ions,
Michael Kiyak Jr. and Stephhen
Kiyak; one daughter, Mrs.
Albert Gona, all of Bethlehem;
four grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews ... Burial
was in St. Mary's Russian
Cemetery, Waterbury,

. 'To be included In the printed
program, of the Bethlehem Horse
Show entries should be received
by Monday for the event, which
is to be held August 11 at the fair

Bounds, starting at 9 am. ....
te show to to' have 88 class

events, to be viewed in two show
rings and over two outside hun-
ting courses, which will be in.
constant operation, throughout
the day Franklin McColgin is
chairman of. the snow, which
awards points and honors as both

Trip Slated To
Mountain Park
Next" Thursday

The Park and ' Recreation
epartment trip to' Mountain

will take place next Thurs-
, August 8. The bus will leave

'9 a.m. and. return at 5 pm.
price covers the bus .and. all

rides for the day. - '
Other recreation trips include:
ew York City, Wednesday,

1.4. Bus leaves at 8:SO a.m.
returns at 9 p.m.; and the'

st Oakdale trip, children's
ies, "Puss, 'n 'Boots.,*' Wednes-

ay, August 14. Bis leaves at
i ".W am. and returns at 1:3d
.m.
In Echo Lake playground.

|}ews, those who passed the
fimmers' 'test. were::. 'Barbara
•France, Debbie Lockhart,

[evin Lockhart, . Gary

Woodward., Mark Woodward,
and Craig Woodward.

Cristine Kotendowice passed
tie Intermediate Test, and Jack
Tobin . passed the Advanced

. Beginners Test.
Team. A. was the Hopscotch

Tournament winner, and it in-
cluded .Robert Scomafava, Brian."
Lockhart, John Tekhart, Dawn
Weiden, and. Brett Bricket.

At Sylvan 'Lake playground,
those who passed the Beginners'
Test, were' Scott Beats. Layton
Harrinan, Richard Bouet, Brett
Bouet, Marion' Franzese, Tntci
Palmer, JoAnn Leach, Dave
Calo, Lynn Maseda, Lisa. Stein,
and Toni Franzese'.. - '

Scavenger Hunt" 1st" place"
winners were Art and Tom.
ffearte, Greg Shaw and. Jerry
Leach; 2nd place, Debby
Famigletti, Michael Dean, and
Mark Downey; and.. 3rd place.
Kathy, Karen and Lisa Smith.

A thorough 'TONE-UP
in the sui

Could prevent a costly
BREAK-DOWN in the winter.

so we eam put -
you on. the schedule.

WE S S O N
€ a r e I r e e He a t ,

Phone 756-7041
-—•—-* OIL HEAT IS SAFE. -* ~—

OAKVILLE SHOE CENTER
• • ' • . NEWF0UCY .. ' . '
Aitnomctng all FIRST QUALITY Shoes

hr th* ENTIRE FAMILY
NOW A T DISCOUNT PRICES

All shoes at a Price to
Meet flie Economy

FAMOUS N AMI BRANDS
SAVE! $2 to $10

L
No Refunds - We will not be undersold

145 Main StOakville 274-1480 !

Moo. Wed. 1:30-7, Th.-F. S:3M:» Sat. M

of the state
•how association, and the
.American Hone Shows associa-
tion ... This year's event, which
is the 36th annual, will pay
tribute to two veterans of the
organization whose pausing dur-
ing the year saddened com-
mittee workers .... A. perpetual
iropny wnicn. nonors r TeoencK
W. Pratt, one1 of the.1 founders of -
'the .show" and one' of its co-
chairmen at time of his death, is
to be awarded to 'the grand
champion of: 'the' pony hunter
division ... Another perpetual
trophy, given by friends of toe'
.late' .Marian B. - Strohacker,

bow on thefirms are making a
local scene.

. Catholic W
•"I WI.K.IUBM*1 EjOi

items for 'the flea market, they
will hold at their parish hall on
East Street August 10 from 10
a Jn. to 3 p.m.... No clothing or
'large furniture are desired for
the sale, bit folks with other

items to contribute may call
Catherine Schloderer, 2»-7403,
or Elizabeth Keenan, 386-7150.

GEORGE T. SLOSS
Electrical Contractors
Commercial RaticHantial

• InJuttrial tin* Estimates
U l 274-640* 1

.1701 Ovi«rn«ytown Rd.
'' Waltrttwn ;•

CHAS. F. LEWIS
. Landscaping

Trucking '
Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WQODBURY.CONH.

the horse •'how and the
Bethlehem Fair, will also be
'presented, 'and. will go to winner
of the small pony hunter cham-

Building and grounds com-
mittee of 'the Bethlehem Fair' .to.
to meet Friday ewe at the fair
grounds, to; consider' progress of
work, in preparation of a 50th an-
niversary 'program. to' 'be held
Sept... 7-8 ... 'One of the improve-
ment ' programs 'has been. in-
stallation of new 'Siding' on 'the
main exhibit building of the
.grounds,, which has now been.
completed ..... 'The renovation',
adds considerably to' appearance
of the grounds. " •'

With Postmaster Earl Johnson
due to retire In August: 'the postal
service did a popularity poll con-
cerning three 'Candidates, for 'the':

. appointment, with a represen-:
tative 'of the service inter-
viewing patrons at the office this:
week... The appointee must be' a
present employee of the' 'postal
service, and the possibility ex-"
ists that fie next postmaster
might not be a resident of
Bethlehem.,, since this is nd
longer a requirement. ..

A. study committee which has
been making a. survey of possible'

LEISURE HOUSE Country Store

sss-*-*- ~ TOUCH OF VERMONT
8 8 8 * 2 5 0 ? « COMMICTKUT"

Hours: 1O6 'Inc. Sun. Than. & Fri. .'Eve '118 P.M.

LEISURE HOUSE COUNtRY STORE •
160 OXFORD RD. RTE.67 • ' • • OXFORD

funds is due to conclude its'
soon, and. the results may then be
presented to a town, meeting-by
selectmen ... Group sponsored a
questionnaire n a i l i n g to
residents, .and white 'the results
stowed a. majority favoring we

" of the money to' erect a town of -
• f ice bnlHing the response cane
from a - minority of those to
whom the inquiry was mailed...
Biggest group proved to 'be those
who failed, to register1 an. opinion
in the matter.

Oiling' program of town, 'roads
is under way, but fewer1 'miles
.are to benefit from the1 resur-
facing this year because of the
'cost of 'the: black oil..... Similar
cuts In nod. repair programs are
being made .In. a l ana towns ....
Tight money and high building
costs.. are 'restricting new
bli.ldl.ng in. Bethlehem 'as
elsewhere, but hopes continue
.high as .several new .real estate

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
1371 Main. St. Watertown 274-0295

' A Cofnpwte Selection
Of NAME BRAND TIRES

at DISCOUNT PRICES
oil sizes • .stuck -
FIRESTONE
GOODYEAR
B.F. GOODRICH
GENERAL
EL DORADO
METZLER

Abo h Slock a DORADO
CUSTOM STOCK 60
ALL PRICES INCLUDE F.E.T.

FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING
... " - OPEN FOE 'GAS 7 DAYS A WEEK

OWNED BY "" Mao.-Fri. M
TED & WM TRAUB - Sat-Son. 8-5

CHILDREN'S DANCE WORKSHOP
'' 213 DAVIS ST. - OAKVEXE CT. RESIDENCE 755-6025

^ - ' - > (across from 7-11) -

FAU REGISTRATION
• ACROBATIC j
fmmhmi tfcr u ttli trade,

di
t

f Intermediate,
Advance Levels. \ ,

• TAP .& JAZZ
" S Y». old omj Up-

• CLASSIC BALLET
5 Yr$. old and Up 1 " ,.

" *«HOTHtr$ SLWNASTIC '
CUSS i

ALL CLASSES START 'WEEK: OF SEPT.. 5 ; . . -

* BALLET and
MUSICAL
COMEDY

TAP-3 yr$. oW
" Qtt6 lip.

•0YS4GHHS

• SCOTTISH
HIGHLAND

oeoch
•LA.T.»4 U.S.H.O.A.

Brenda Barton Studying Witt Miss EUzaKth

REGISTRATION M i l AUG. I 4 9 9 AJri to 1 PM.

"COME DANCE WITH ME'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Playground Notes
UP-COMING EVENTS

Coroe-ooe Come*all to the An-
n u l TnmMride Playground Pen-'
nj Carnival. It will be held on
Friday. August 9 at Swift Jr.
High playground from 11 a.m. to
S p.m. There will 'be fames., door
prizes, contests and booths
galore Don't forget to bring
your cameras as Snoopy, Big
Bird, and Winnie 'the Pooh will
tie there for the day. McDonald's
Restaurant, Colonial Plaza, will
provide hamburgs (SOf > and free' >
soda. Lunch will be served at the
playground Iran '11 noon to 1:30
p.m. It iŝ  .asked, 'that you pick up
a lunch order form at oar
ilaygrounds (Swift, St. Mary's,

_ iwin, Judson) or at the
Recreation Department, Town,
Hal Annex. The lunch order

xforms will 'lie 'Used, for the many
door' prizes, which will, 'be given,
out at 'tie Carnival (you must, be
there in order to win). All'
proceeds will go to Muscular
Dystrophy.

ST. MARYS
Tic 'boxing' champs- at St.

Mary's were: Mike Todfaunter,
David Ingrabm and Mark
'Downey. On the' ping pong table
it 'was Jeff Radzuanas, Tommy

-. Johnston, David, and. Laurie
Marinaro, Danny Penzo and. Vin-
nie Testa ending up victorioos.
In. a. croquet contest'..Frank. Man-
cini, David Marimaro and. Fred

• Dadario were t ie 'winners... Bean-
baggers of the week were' Jimmy
and Kelly Walsh and Maureen
Luody.

In leather craft Michael
Josephs on, Tom and Chris
Johnston and Sandy .and Wendy
Newman made exceptional

.. wallets., belts, and wrist purses.
Dan Penzo's toad, Herbie, took

Tom. Johnston's and Jeff Saber's
frogs in three competitions. -

BALDWIN
In a potato sack race Chris

Donahue took. 1st. place and
Brian Donahue took 2nd. Kim
Wichrowski and Michelle La Van-
ti came in first, in a baton 'pass.
relay race. In a peanut hunt the

team of Kerry and Kelly Dwyer
found t i e most' (52); David
Faust and Chris Donahue came
in second with a. total of 41... and
in. third place with 39 peanuts,
was. David Gregory .and: Chris
Murphy.

JUDSON
In the weekly sports contest

Carol Ann Cyr finished first in
the girls' division with, other
winners being .'Daphne Canon.,
Ann Czarsty, Laura Lawson,
Beth Ann Rice and Caroline
Smith. In the boys' older divi-
sion Lee Fournier finished first
and. 'Doug Montagna finished se-
cond. In the 'younger 'boys'1 'divi-
sion Doug: GalhiUo finished, first;
Keith Longley, Steve Lawson
and 'Tom. Gallullo finished se-
cond, Joe Gatallo and Eddie Rice
third with .'Doug' Palmieri( David.
Cyr'and Darren Pabneiri fourth.
In a one-on-one basketball con-
test, Tom. Gatullo finished first.,
Steve Lawson. second, Keith.
Longley third.,- Doug Calullo

'fourth,. Eddie Rice fifth, Doug
Palmier! sixth and Dave Cyr

seventh.
Tie' leather craft .experts, for

'tie week were Jim Marino, Beth
and Nancy Gardner, Gary and
Mart Tolla, Keith Longley and
Carol .and David Cyr... InLanyard
craft Gretchen Blais, Kathy
Hayes,, and Chrstine Bogle ex-
celled in speed .and quality of
work.

.SWIFT
Leather craft .artists at Swift

were: Brian McCann, "Thomas
and Brian Sbanno , Brian
Gugliemetti and. Rocco Bile®
(Leather .Belts.); Joe VcUleu,
Jane McCann, 'Tracy Michaud
and. Wayne Gugliebnetti. Paul
Gugliotti. Robert. Peck, Mary
'Beth Marcoux, Tom. Siemenski, .
Tracy Crochetiere and Mark
Gursky (Wrist 'Purses.); Wendy
Church, Mark Hinnam and'
Melody Mallon (Key. Cases.};
Linda Houle, Douglas Schulze,
Gerry Houle, Sheila Trapani,

Tiroes (Watertown, Conn.), August 1,1874 Page-11

.'Kara Berger, Jodi Collier and. stick space helmets, were turned
Pam Spino (Wallets). * .in by Steve Sciniize and ScoU

Outstanding popsicle craft Dodowski.

Meriting!
Have A Nice Friendly

Breakfast Here At 7:00 AJU.

JOHN G. O'MBll

FUNERAL HOME
742: Main St., ©otwile

MWME 274-3009

Two Etags (cooked the way you. likeV...
'" with foeon'or Sausage......-. 1.15

with Hani_u•.. . . . . .*_#.••%••*• • • • - 1.45

Served with Butter, Syrup.. . . . . . , . , . . , . , ' .66
with .Bacon or Sausage.....„ i.ofi.
•with. H a m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.35

FRIENDLY ICE CREAM
Main St. - Watertown Shopping Plaza

open ''til midnight ? dap' a week...

CHECKING
fin ft Bwrfllar Atom* $f stems

RMMMIMOI & Cvnitisiciol
- John J. O'Bar

Ay en*- Dynamic Security SyJfems
Gw«nm«ytown R'd.
274-0390

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
(IVBTYOAY)

MIKE'S
COfFEE SHOP

2 7 «
0PM 5: JO *Jtt. TO • ML

AND MORE!
AT CITY NATIONAL
When you have an AiBC Account: at CITY NATIONAL, your personal rihec|ing is FREE
absolutely FREE! There's no required minimum balance, no. monthly service charge,
no charge for checks. jj

F R E E I«D» V A r d that lets you cash your checks at any CITY NATIONAL Office.
Good' for personal identification in stores throughout, the area, too... ...

w R E I l j E J C p ^ r t I l d p of a Customer Service Representative in balancing your
monthly statement, or to solve any banking problem. Just stop in at your nearest
City National Office or call 384-5240 in the Bridgeport area: 756-8381 in the Waterbury area;

- 743-9261 in the Dan bury area; or 838-8455 in the South Norwalk area.
i—* :;

IRBE^ANY'HOUR. ANY BM BANKING

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank System*
Installed

• Drainage Problem*,

274-3544274-3636

for all four
residential or

commercial Msdt.

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo' Lake Road
W«t«rtown 274-2131

WittvCity 'Telter-24 to. give you instant .access: to your checking or savirjs .account..,
24 hours a day, 365 days a. year.,...including Saturdays. Sundays & holidays. You decide when
you want to' do your banking; ...and, at a touch of your finger you can make deposits, withdrawals,
pay bank loans or mortgage, borrow .against a. previously approved line of credit,
or transfer funds between your checking and savings account. It's the fastest, easiest way
to bank... whenewer you want, wherever you want...at any one of '23 convenient locations,.

j
F R E E I S .Aft E H £ U KM A B C An ABC Account, that is-To get your
FREE Checking". FREE ID Card, FREE services of a Customer Representative, and City Teller-241
banking, privileges...... just open a regular personal savings account at CITY NATIONAL.
There's no minimum balance required, and you get the highest interest rate we are allowed
to pay by law on regular passbook savings: '. .;

(Z &4\O/ effective fT I M ' W "annual
O » w W / 0 annual yield on *3*\w\w/i* interest rate. <!

The interest is compounded continuously tram day ot dmposit to day of wltMtawal mmtis
credited1 monthly as long as your account remains open to l:he"end of the interest period.
The .effective annual yield is earned when the interest remains in the account for one year.

Stop in at any CITY NATIONAL Office- and open your ABC account right .away.

Wewontuour
banking business

andweVe
w sure we

od mat vtay

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Water-Oak .Shoppers'; Guide, August 1,1974

OTE
••

VOTE

CRESTBR K
COUNTRY CLUB

REFERENDUM
T AY

POLLS OPEN 12

• i

TO 8 P.M
AT

HEMINWAY PARK
SCHOOL

(69th DISTRICT)

SWIFT JUNIOR HIGH

VOTE VOTE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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ANGELES, Philippines - The
daughter of a Watertown couple
has been assigned to Clark AB,
Philippines, fin* duty with a unit
of 'tie Pacific Air forces.

Airman First: Class Diane M.
Mart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Leo J: Rivard, 15 Pythian Am-
is a personnel specialist with the

. 405th 'Combat Soppcrt 'Group.
i revwosiy assigiieo ax r o w

AFB, Nil. , Airman Hart is a
1972 graduate of Watertown .'High
School.

GRAND OPENING
HUE SPINA'S

ATLAS RADIO & TV INc
of1 his New Location

232 MAIN STRICT - OAKVILU
AUnORIZtD KCA SOtVKt DtAlU

RCA
_ See our Line of

TELEVISIONS - RADIOS - STEREOS
TAPE PLAYERS - A l l CONDITIONERS

WE ALSO INSTALL ANTENNAS

Phone 274-9131
TWO MEMBERS of the Watertown Chapter' 'Order of Eastern Star visited the Masonic Home and
Hospital in Wallingford recently to' share the 100th Anniversary of the Grand, 'Chapter with the
members. Ate visiting, the Wallingf ord home were members of the Fonner Grand Officers. Association
of the Grand Chapter, accompanied.'by Grand Matron Mrs. Shirley W. Thomas. Pictured left to right
are: 'Mrs. Louise Jackson, guest at 'the Masonic home and member of the Watertown 'Chapter, No. 96;
Mrs. Mirth Botalle, Worthy Matron of the Watertowii Chapter'; and' •Mrs. A. Dorothy Shaw, Past; Grand
Officer. • '

Republicans
(Continued From Page 1)

we should point out that Water-
town 'das. 'been accepting revenue'
sharing and other forms of
Federal Funding for a 'long time
now, without a great deal of trou-
ble. Using' a Federal Grant to'
help us purchase Gfestbrook
would not be something new.
We've been 'doing it right along.

"Second. "This federal money
is what makes a purchase of this
tope possible' for a 'town our size.
We think, we would all agree 'that
towns of our size and with,
similar tax bases .are very hard,
pressed, to' find, and fund projects

such as, Crestbrook. Federal
Grants make things like this
possible.

"As, to 'the share our 'town will
have to pay, we feel it is a,
bargain,. 'If we look: over' the
years-we will develop and 'utilize
this land,, we can. see 'that Crest-
brook is not: a short: term deal,
that will wear1 out, and become
useless in a, few • years. It 's
forever. Watertown and - its
future are 'worth, this invest-
ment.

"We a t e would like' 'to point
oat that while pr ices on
everything have been .going up
drastically over' the past' few
years, the Crestbrook price is

just about the same as it was'
'back, in 1969 when this same offer
came' up. The big difference"'to-
day .is that the club has 'another
buyer' in 'the wings, so this 'may
well 'be our last chance.

* 'We 'hope our townspeople will
not, let Crestbrook go by. We are
now in a position to' seize a great
opportunity and, really plan
something positive for' the future'
of our town. We urge our' fellow
voters to 'take advantage of this

rtanity by voting "yes"

OUTDOOR GAS GRILLS

AND'

a
SO. LEONARD ST. EXT. m

WATERBURY «*

COMPLETE FUEL OIL and |
BOTTLED GAS SERVICE o

7564471 j
L FIRED WATER HEATERSHH

GUILD OPTICIANS
Con to*t l«ni*s

FINAL
CLEARANCE

ON ALL

SUMMER
MERCHANDISE!
SMART SET
AT THE MARKET PLACE

1073 Main St. Watertowii
(Between flghgate wi. La Boue's Mkt)

OPEN Turn-Sat 10 AJU. to i P.M.

FABRIC-NOTION-YARN

TAG SALE
"THUR-FRI-SAT-ONLY"

(BUTTERICK PATTERNS 4 9 *
VOGUE PATTERN'S ] / 2

)5
5 45" FABRIC $140 yd. "ONE TABU" jj
• FALl FABRICS IN more coming "GOOD BUYS"5

hOMEMAKER'S WORKSHOP
• : 154 EIJl ST. THOMASTON
• Hoars: Mon.-Fri. 10-8 SAT.

foods phis
half price
vitamin

GOOD THRU
AUGUST _ _

P. O.DRUG STOI
55 Deforest 'St. Watertown (next to -the Hall)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By BobPolmtr

Ye've had our share of'
baseball teams - more

hi any other sport - hi our
lunity and the Water-Oak

tie Ruth League team has
sfht us another.

13-15 year olds recently
"I the strong Litcn-Haven
crown turning back the

of Washington and
ithbury, two exceptionally
' teams this season.

Hensel and Ed Bercb,
s Water-Oak coaches, are to be

itated and of course so
the boys who performed so

And let's not forget any of
folks who helped out the
Ruth League team in any

•km because they are so im-

! sneaking of championship
i, I got a charge last week

[I was going through some 1929
film and square In the

! of the first sports page of
Sunday Republican was a

to of another champi

'baseman "and .'manager of a. boys
New York City Klwanis team.

I don't know if he was ever
assigned to one of the Yankees
farm teams or what ever

"happened to' him. I 'do 'know a.
check* of the baseball en-
cyclopedia reveals he never
reached the big' leagues, *,

Everytime I think, my self-
education Is improving, someone
has to peg me'.down, a notch or
'two. . - • i -

Five men were trying: to
neacrioe correctly me 'Oetnucion.
of a poor old ox. All had different
versions. They finally decided to
pick oo 'me. •'

"Of course I know what it is.
It's some kind of a cow that don't
give milk and is relegated to
work a l Its life." I said.

"You don't know do you" John
McGee insinuated.

"No, I don't, but apparently
neither do the rest of you. But,
you can bet on one thing, I'll
know what it is before I go to bed
'cause F l look it up."
- So Gary Blair, I.' looked it up

and should have known that the
'Ox is: .

"The adult castrated male of
'the genus Bos, used as a draft
animal and for food. Any
member of the Bovine family,
which is a hollow-borned rumi-
nant, which is a: 'end'

p
the strong YMCA Church
g of that area.

I never saw that team play but
" Che pleasure of watching at

time or another all of the
Fellows on that squad play

' l l . Most of them have
to their rewards but their

are fresh In the minds
those of .us that are still

Ray (Stubby) Dates pitched
le title game heating Ike Kern
1 the Lutherans. Moose Fuller
as his catcher. Charlie

ras at first, Howard
ohrad at second, Chlck~

s; Sam Fenn, 3b;
Inner Conrad, Bill Flannagan

and Let Fuller in the outfield.
Louie Beers was the managerrid W H. Warner the scorer.

Kern was one of the great foot-
ball players in Waterbury
history belnc an all-state hack at
Crosby, all-East at Colgate and a
very successful high school
coachh at Norwalk for many
'years. ,

'The State .American 'Legion.
baseball tournament, begins this
Week end, and, for the first time in
I four years, Oakville: Post 196 will
Dot, 'be represented. Torrington's
more experienced 'team won, the
Zone' 6 title this year as most
fans expected.
:l Oakville, nevertheless, had: a

".''season with many of the
_ n picking up valuable ex-

perience. • . .
Br i s to l , .. Torrington,

[augatuck and, Southington are
»towns closest, to' us who will
seeking the state tile.

The' games will be played, at
Field,. Bristol and.

i's Palmer Field. The
_ as usual, will draw huge
and. 'more.' than a hatful of

league scows.
Many Legion ptavers go on to

league stardotn. -.
Bilk Abnon, who I remember
i well as a great shortstop for

eney Post New Hampshire,
the No. 1 draft pick in the

nation in the 1st major
league draft. He was selected by
San Diego.

Almon went' on. to Brown
University and got his degree
last Hay before signing a pro
contract. " <* •

ttlfpu
which doesn't play baseball and
you Gary, John, Henry, "George'
and the 'Other guy can take' it
from there.

CUFF NOTES:-Jim Liakos Jr.
was hatting a good .231 for the
Yarmouth Red Sox of the Cape
Cod League. Jim is listed as a t-
11, 160-pound first baseman 'but' -
also plays some outfield when
needed .... Jimmy Piersall's son,
Jim, Jr., is a If-year old out-
fiekier with the Harwich .team
and Mike Kiner, son of Ralph,
the major league slugger and NY
Mets announcer, plays with the
Orleans Cardinals. He's also 10.
Tom. Germano of Torrington .and
Tommy Lynn of Naugatock per-
form with l ie Fahnouth Com-

. modores. Rich Avoletta is one of
the busiest and best modified
softball pitchers in the area. The
former Watertown High football
star Dlays in the Waterbury Soft-
ball League, the Town Plot Cir-
cuit and .in 'the 'local 'league...
- Openings Remain " •
In Flag Football
Registrations still are open for

'boys or girls who have not yet:
registered for the Oakvifle-
Watertown Youth Athletic
Association's Flag . Football
program.

Application, forms are
available at the Watertown and..
the Oakville '.'Branch Library:''
They may 'be sent to the
OWYAA, .Box; 147,. Oakville. t -

Registrations for the girls'
"program are lagging: 'badly.
Anyone with, any questions con-
cerning the program should call
Joan Griffin at 174-2131, or at-
tend the next OWYAA meeting
on Wednesday, Aug. 14, lit i pJB.
at the Oakville Branch Library.

274-8805' "
CONNECTICUT
•Service Bureau

• 14-year old Jorge Lebroo, the
Puerto Elcan pnenotn recently
signed by the Philadelphia
Phillies, is thought by manV to
be youngest player mm in the
professional ranks, He was
assigned to Auburn of the View
York-Peon League.

He is NOT however the"
youngest player ever to sign a
contract. The same role of lttt
micro film that 1 was poking
through revealed otherwise.

On August 17 of that year, the
New York Yankees signed' 13-
year old .Red Solomon.,, a third

it VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING * PARTS

7M-74SI

SINTERINGS
__ A W © " ' '••

| PLASTICS, INC.

- I - WATERTOWN

Few Openings .Left:
Fur Advanced

; Gymnastics Clinic'"
' Eight openings'' 'remain in the

Park:, ami Recreation Depart-
ment clinic for advanced
students in^ymnasties to be held
at Swift Junior High from
August 8 to August f» and August
12 to August 16.

The class is limited to 90
..students -(22 already have
.registered), and'there is'no age
'limit. To qualify, a girl must be
able to execute a walk-over,
limber, or 'flip... The classes wH
.run. from 9:30 a.m. to I1:M pjn.

• d a % . "• _

. Mrs. Janet' O'Doonell will.'"be
the lead instructor. She has a
background in the field which in-
eludes graduate gymnastics
courses under three1 Olympic:
coaches. She has been an instruc-
tor for1,1,1 yean... - •

Cynthia" Buselowitz, rated
number one in the uneven
parallel bars this past year for
the' Southern Connecticut State
College team, and. Diane
Grabowski, a 'dance teacher
from SCSC, will assist Mrs.
O'Donnel] in the progrs

. l u t e Ruth Team
i Wtos Lttch-Httven
| Championship ? :

The Water-Oak Babe Ruth
Baseball team copped the Litch-
Haven League title last week
with a 13-7 win over the Wood-
bury Raiders, finishing 11-3 In
the league and 15-3 overall.

Manager Charlie Hensel an-
nounced that the team will
tangle with the Water-Oak
Senior League All-Stars in a
best-of-three series August,! and,
4 akDeland field, starting at
5:30 p.m. ( , j '

A pirn banquet was held Tues-
d a y night at R ina ld i ' s
Restaurant to' honor' the senior

, players who have used up their
eligibility with 'the- team...

Rich liaiwry, who batted over
.500 all r ~ " " *
Mike
been
hi the

l .
McCann who

two of
lea pe

may have
the best outfielders
according to coach

douts thta year and also chipped
in with M me heavy hitting,

Danny Ouellette and Brian
Lombards bolstered the infield
with slick; fielding. Mr. Ouellette
also had an excellent year at bat
and came in to help the pitching
staff whin an injury to John
Martin took him out of the rota-
tion.

Other honors handed out were:
for Most Valuable Player and
Most Improved Player for the
1974 campaign, and awards for'
the entire team. Wallace: Gallop,.
president of the league,
presented 'the' league trophy to'

Any "girl wishing to register
should contact the recreation of-
fice at J74-MU. ..

Try-Outs Begin
. Tonight For
• Warner Team . -

Registration and try-outs for
Watertown's .'Pop Warner Foot-
ball Team will "begin tonight
(Thursday) from 6 to 1 ofebek at
.'Klnaella Field, behind the
telephone company building on
Main St.
" Boys who are 10 years of 'age;,, i

or who will be 10 in 1174 but not!
have reached their 14th birthday i
by today, arc eligible to' register 1
and 'try. out. .Boys must be pre-

' sent, every night of the try-outs
which-will beheld Aug. .1, J, 5,6
and, 7. Candidates should wear
sneakers and a. shirt with 'their
name written 'In .large letters on
the'back.."

% FRANCIS t . ZArVONE

IfMTOt mi

LET HOUSE 'CUT TAX BILL
Y««r - home should be,

besides jaw nest' of 'dreams,
an income 'tax. saver. .Pram
the moment you take title' to
Her day yoa. 'tan over tie key

are endowed" with I oppor-

bill. - ' ', " ' ;

Also, using 'part of
home fir baaiaes* purposes
coutitates a, dednctioii for
that portk« of the home ex-
penses used for 'lie business.
It is based on the square
foouge of space ued for.

year 'two major ajumal deduc-
tion are property taxes sad
the interest on the t

Ctttt vMt

' Keep 'In mind that it doesa't
matter whether you pay
jireperty taxes directly or
throttgh '8a.' escrow i accont
held by the bank. In either
case,, yi»a deduct the sun ac-
tually paid to the local taxing
authority. .. '

Thinking of selling your
'home? 1 makes sense to' 1st. it
'With on* of; He most 'active real
'estate Companies. If there 'is

; we can do to 'help you
in the field of real estate, please
phone or 'drop in at FRANCS'
t . fcAPPONB CO.,
REALTORS, 37 Merkten Road,
Watertxry Phone 757-1261 or
call, or visit our Naugatuck of-
fice, 70? 'Rubber Avenue, 723--
1424 or our Watertown 'Office;
at 274-§468. ,.' We're
bete' to help!

1. I

mnmitz.,' */r
Grand St., Waterbury : •

ANYONE INTERESTED IN A
DBUXE HKE BOWl TOUR PACKAGE?

UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIO TOUR • ' -
-«§* LAWRENCE WILK ot tW tUHfwmi

I' GALA fttsw Yao/s:i*v "terry
Wsdwsidoy-Jow, 1 NKWJTfiyrS DAY ROSE PARADE Mowing

Phone or Stop In For Further
Information 1757-8911

J
i l l

f
!; Information 757-8911 , !

, *^»' « ^ «t̂ », ^^» '«^» « ^ '4B^ 4M» •
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CLASSIFIED
AOS

Taesday Is t ie

classified mast be
All.

le paid
fl.lt mlcharge for the tint It words. Ad-

ditional word* at t ic rate of 9.H
K l i n e <approx. f«ur words per

>. All claulfiedt are. carried
in 'Hie Water-Oak Shopper* Glide
as well at Tain Times, at BO ad-
ditional charge.

FOR YOUR'BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large .stock: of

. Mill. Ends and Remnants from.
America's Best Known Carpet
Mills. Savings from' 1/4 to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installations. '

HOUSATOMIC VALLEY
RUG SHOP

Tel.
1 Bridge, a
wMwam

LENNOX.
Heating, Hot Water. Warm Air it
Air Conditioning

WESSON HEATING CORP.
'Tel. WMIll

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & 'Eoif Slops' in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and. Balancing.

Ill Merita Rowi
Watertmry

JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz *N
'Prints 'Off Newtown, .an enormous
number of 'Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery 4 Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S. Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

ft E WEAVING AND
MONOCRAMMING: Start a
club' and get four clothes FREE.
We also carry 'tennis dressefnand
sweaters,' Phone Davidson's
Dress Shop. 274-2222.

WUmJTZER
g

SPIOTT1 MUSK SCHOOL
« 2 Mala St., Oakville

ttM
on. all instr ts.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK, reasonable. Building and
repairing, Free estimate. Tel...
2744397.

ATWOOHS INS, AGENCY
Complete insurance service,
John. B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown., 'next to the Town.

Pall. .27l-f7.ll.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
'709; Main St.,
• Watertown

Expert watch repairing and
guaranteed workmanship.

P&J CERAMICS, .33 Rockdale
Ave., Oakville. Classes, Mon.
through Hours, evenings, 7 to If,
274-8554. ' .

OLD THINGS WANTED'. Top
prices paid for one item, or
houseful Check cellar, attic or'
tarn. Country 'Bazaar, Main St..
Woodbuiy, .283-1228' or 266-7758.

DOG' GROOMING, all breedk.
"'Trim for pet or show. Pick up
and. 'delivery.. Weedkays, 2*4-

TONY'S PAINT1 SERVICE
Interior, exterior, wallpapering.
Call 274 4578. _ _

REDUCE EXCESS FLUIDS
with Fluidex tablets, $1.89 at
Drug City of Watertown,

'LOST: Thomaston Savings .Bank.'
'Book No, 02008334. Payment
applied tor.

GET1 'READY .FOR 'COLLEGE
and whatever. Bring your
clothes to me, or' ..... start from,
pat term "up. Call Beverly
MeOmber, 2W41W.

DRESSMAKING ' and
alteration. Call 274-3323 or 274-
8006'.

CAR WAXING: Wash, wax,'
buff, clean interior. Call after"!,.

- Classic Car Wax.,. 754-7015.

TAG SALE: Aug. 3 Ik. 4, corner
Colonial St.. and; Lewis Dr.,
Oakville End. tables, clothes,
Avon.

REPAIRS DONE on; ceramic
tiles. Ate' caulking. Call 274-4388
anytime. Ask for'Dale.

FOR'SALE: 1065' Ford LTD.. 352
engine. Best offer. Call. 274-6994.

WANTED: Fair to .good player
wanied. to play .tennis 'during
supper hour'. Call 274-2832.

FOR RENT: .'Room, with cooking
privelege. Watertown. center.
Female, References. Call 274-

WANTED: Rock and roll band.
to' a dance .in. Watertown. 'Call
WMW5, - •

TAG SALE: corner of 'Mason .and
Park Aves., Oakville. Follow
signs on Davis St.. Sewing..
machines, games, clothes, bric-
a-brac. Saturday .and Sunday, 11
a m . to 5 p.m.

TAG SALE.: Aug.. M , 10 a.m. to'5
p.m., Jordan Ave., Oakville.
Take Davis. St.. 'to Bamford Ave.,
left on. ML Vernon. second right
to Jordan.

.FOR .RENT: West Yarmouth,
Cape Cod, three 'bedroom cot-
tage, minutes from Seagull
Beach. Available Aug.. S through
Aug. 17. Call 274-4436.

FOR SALE: Col' clubs. Four
woods, eight irons,. wedge,
putter, bag 'and carrier. Very
good condition. Call 274-8176.

BABYSITTING done in my
home. Taft School area .
Reasonable rates. Please call.
2744341 after S.

WANTED TO' BUY: POUT
bedroom, 2%. baths, eat-in
kitchen, family room., two-car'
garage. Principals only. 'Call J.
Jackesy. 756-11.23, Ext. .234,
between. 4 and. 6 p.m.

ADORABLE 'COLLIE Shepherd
.'puppies, for sale, $5. Six weeks.
o'H. CaU anytime, 274-6394. TAG
SALE, Friday and Saturday,
Aug. 2-3. 308̂  Linkfield Rd.,
Watertown, 10-5. Bedroom set,
clothing, many other items.

FOR. SALE: Amana Radar
Range, Model RES, with 'Safety
features. Excellent condition,.
$350. Also, Craftsman 22" self-
propelled mower, 'two years old.
Used, about seven tim.es. $115.
Call 274-5*49

FOR SALE: 1962 Ford Fairlarte,
41.000 original 'miles. Good run-
ning condition, $100. 'Call 274-
4195.

GIANT TAG SALE: Double oven '
gas. range, games., 'toys,, baby
clotli.es and items, etc. .Friday
and. 'Saturday, 10-5, 420 Linkfield
Rd., Watertown.

TAG 4 ART SALE,. Oil pain-
tings, colored glass, toys and
misc.. Sat. & Sun,., 104. Rain
dates, Aug. 1041. 58 Maple Ave.,
off Davis,. St., Oakville.

FOR SALE.: Pine Trestle table;
Sofia-bed, with new slipcover,
$95; Green chair, $25; Dinette:
bench. $25; 'Office leather' chair,
$20. Call 274-1017.

EARN' MONEY .in. your' spare
time. If yoi^have two hours a day
to' spare from, your home, we
'train, you., Phone' 274-5664.

RJ. HACK ft SON, IIC.
• Solas ft Sarvic*

274-8853

Range & F i d 'Oil
BARIBAULT'S

IN MAIN'ST., OAKVILLE
Tel. 274-3284 or 274-1J2*

TAG SALE,: Aug. 34, 9 'to 5, 708
Main St., Oakville. Chairs,
lamps, tables, dishes., glasses,
silver, jig saw, jewelry, clothing,
dolls, baby carriage, school
desk, 12" x 8* wood benches, roll-
ed edge sink., wood. comb, 'door
« " ' x '21%.'", tea pots, knfc-
knacs, electric built-in oven,
electric built-in stove.

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES!
WORK AT HOME on the

ff 44333.

Library Awarded
(Continued From. Page 1)'

Rintelman. At 'Ibis time, she
said, the Watertown Library
Association.' in i t iates ..only
children's programming. "It is
now important that it begin, other

" areas, of public programming,"
she commented...

Mrs. Rintelman listed five
points that must be covered to
implement the program. They
include: 1.) Renovation of a room,
to bouse the audio-visual equip-
ment and 'to allow for1 individual
and group participation; 2.)
Installation of blackout 'drapes in.
the existing meeting room; S)
Purchase: of the audio-visual
equipment and. materials; 4)
Init iate successful public
relations, and. .'publicity for the
program to insure adequate sup-'
.port .and. continued usage of the:
center; and 5) Purchase' ad-
ditional book materials to
supplement various program, ap-
proaches.

Each' year new sound-slide
programs will be .added, to 'the
series. After the initial 'year's
funding', sustaining the yearly
costs, will be the responsibility of
the library budget.

Group programming is
scheduled to start sometime in
November, with, all phases, of 'the
program continuing until, a final
evaluation is submitted in June,
1975. Renovation of.the rooms
Call labor will 'be' volunteer' help)
and purchase of materials will
be completed, by 'the end- of the
summer.

A. breakdown, of the expen-
ditures is as follows: salaries,
51,300; books, $2,000; audio-
visual m a t e r i a 1, $2,410';
e q a u i p m e n t: S o 1 i. d S t a t e
phonograph, $64.95; Mead-set,

PRINTING
OPPORTUNITY

AVAILABLE
For young man willing

I'learn trade. Must have some
ffset press experience. Paid!

I insurance and vacation. Hoursl
17:30 to 4, Please' call Mr.|
(.Robert Mabon.

1-744-1718

ear phones, $84.90; Carousel
projector, $250; Cassette tape
recorder, $50; Automatic
Cassette sound-slide projector,
1:271.50; Automatic "Cassette
recorder play-back unit. 1149;
and. 'drapes, $1,000 for1 a total of
$7,406.35
- With, 'the establishment .of 'the
center, Mrs. Rintelman said, the
library can become a. vital force
in. the continuing 'education of 'the -
senior' citizens, .and 'will be "able
to reach out to 'people who .are
basically non.-rea.ders through
the' audio-visual 'techniques. The
library is a scheduled 'stop 'the
senior' citizen's mini-bus line.

The association 'director said
the response has been.
"enthusiastic ".and tangible" by

'local community organizations.
""The school, age 'Child, young

adult and adn.lt could learn, to in-
teract with. the. .art. work using
the same materials under
different programming con-
dit ions , " she concluded...
"Because it incorporates all

three programming' areas, the
cultural, ''the' educational, the
recreational, this, project is one
that ideally fits, the' role of the'
library in the' community."

ELECTRICIAN
(3 PJL to 11 PJL SWr)

EXPERIENCED — 'Depen-
dable industrial electrician
needed... Must be capable of
handling all electrical problems
as our only second shift electri-
cian.
WE OFFER — Security, good
wages, and company ^paid
benefits,
INTERESTED & QUALIFIED
— Are invited, to contact:

PLUME & ATWOOD
BRASS m i l DIV.

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES
INC.

Thomaston, Conn., 06787
An Equal Opportunity

Employer

MACHINE OPERATORS
BULLARD V.TA.

LATHES
Must be: able or 'Capable to set. tip machines.

CALL between 8 a.m. .and -5 p.m.'

1-377-2442

Cardi Associates
fonneriy: Garden Carpets, .'Inc.

.and
De Mar Associates

'THE, STTPPUERS OF:'
• Heritage Village

• Woodlake
• Oronoque

• Heritage Hills
• Heritage on the Sound

• Colonial Gardens
Quality Carpet at Honest Prices

Commercial a id Residential

All types of floor coverings available

Rt. 63 Turnpike 'Drive, Middlebury,
First, right before Commerce Campus.

1 thru Sept. open Sat by
9-4:30 Weekdays 758-1741

Wouldn't you really rather hawe a

PREMIUM USED CAR
from FRANK BUICK INC.

.here ore just a few:

1973 Old* Cutlass Supreme - 2 Dr. Cream & Brown, boded
1973 Buick Centurion - 2 Dr. Air Cond,, MAGS, only 7,000' miles.
1973 Chevy 'Vega GT. ¥e>ry sharp
1972' Buick Electro Custom 2 Dr. Radials, Air Cond,, much more
1972 Buick Electro 225 - 4 Dr. Air Cond.. very low mileage
1972 Buick Skylark -.2 Dr., Air Cond. vinyl top - Nice
1972 Ford Pinto - 2 Dr. Wagon - Auto. Trans., Economical •'
1971 Buick Electro Custom 2 Dr. loaded,, only 20,000 miles
1970' Buick Skylark - 2 Dr. Light Green
1970 Buick Skylark G.S. 455, 4 spd. A Real Runner
1969 Buick Wildcat - 2 Dr. Air Cond. Power 'Windows &. MAGS

NOW COME ON DOWN
T° FRANK BUICK INC.

. and SEE anyone off our selling crewi

FRANK BUICK INC.
j 729-8201 573 N . M W N ST_ NAUGATUCK, CONN.
fmm .mmm] immm ,^^m, , ,^ M | l a ^ B <î Mi « ^ <m^m MM. «^M' ' ^ ^ 4 ^ < M mt^m HB^BI « ^ 4^MH '«Mi ^mm i m ^am ' ^ ^ ' m^m' •mmm ^ ^ < ^ ^ i a l W l . ^ ^ .^^ i ^ ^ • _ _ . - ^ _ ^ . ^ _ ^ _ ^ _
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.. Inflation

{Continued From Page 1)
la

was

virtually the same
asjzranted last 'fear.

"lie town .manager threw the
'"** ' * "'m M»»ilftilltjim EiiMit'if i i i ,HIM

, t i e usual fiery oratory
lit fast Administrative hearings
was lackina, and most of the
comments Monday night were
d rected at putting money back
into the budget, rather than tafc-

•y . ' '' '
Turner, president of Che

of Trustees for the Water-
ary Association, asked.
manager' to explain the

budget cut for - the 1 ibrary
" The libraries re-

$92,275, but" the Tom"
cil set the figure at 184,000.

Smith, replied 'that' the
of increase the associa-

asking lor (up |8,000
y e a r ) was h igher

itage-wise than what the
departments waited. He

I. this year1 'the 'Council alknr-
f or a proportional percentage

for each department
on. pact trends, but it felt

association exceeded the
with its request. " '

". 'Turner1 also wondered why
I line items for the association,
in't appear in the budget
>klets, ' and he felt the
dispeople should ..know-' bow
library 'money is being used

" for' what, Among the major
he said, was the cost

books and. records, which
about '17 per cent.

7e could end. up reducing our
i if we don't keep up with, In-

he cautioned.
le reported repair

re up almost $5,000, and
windows 'in. 'the. Water-

.'Library wl l haw to be
placed,' re-cased., and. re-

ted because' off' leakage.
tta Zibell, Radnor 'Lane.

of "the Oakville Branch
irary, the library 'budgets

> been "status-quo" budgets,
I no new programs have been

" "We 'will, i '•
! obsolescence, and fol

[>lescence is deterioration,"
• remarked. Mrs. Zibell asked
" the $8,000 restoration to the

wo assistants positions in two
departments also drew fire.
the audience and. were ask-

to . be" restored.
ax Collector Armand Derouin

the salary for his assistant
'" he restored, to $8,000 over'
17,700 figure the Council
-nmended. lie said Marion

has 'worked for him. 18
and "I couldn't find a

'loyal person,.""" Chairman
liana J. Butterly, Jr.. replied •

Council would give con-
"" to this point.
Derouin also clamored, for
restoration for extra clerk,

and. for $800 to 'he put back
supplies ami .postage'.

j Rosalie Loughran, GOP Town.
Ibnunittee, chairman and

Town Clerk, also backed
i' Mr. Derouin's feelings for 'the
Blatant. tax collector and re-

Suested her' salary be put 'back at
J.000. She-also appealed, to nave

the 12,560 salary cut for' the Park
and. Recreation Department's
secretary restored. The position
was sliced from. |8,450 to' 13^00.

"He (Don Steoanek) should
get. every bit. of help 'that he
needs to do Us job," Mrs.
Loughran said,, mentioning the'
director 'has done good work' with
the town's kids and many
parents were happy with the
.recreation.'programs.' ' :
• Ed Stack, recreation commis-
sion chairman, criticized the
Council for1 'the' overall recrea-
tion cut of $5300. He said the
summer .help bas 'been reduced
from five people to two, .and they
were making less th
'last year. He also su

what, was appropriated last year

"How
/"" he

salary for
the full-time secretary. ' "

Lights forlDeland Field, a
sticky item that > was tossed
about last summer after' i f was
cut, was chopped, again 'from 'the
Parks and Buildings Department

- (*M,000). Mr. Stack commented
with the number of people play-
tag ball at Deland, the town is
going to have to purchase lights
or buy more 'land..
* The town still has not decided
what' to do with last .year's
revenue1 .sharing' appropriation: of
$89,500 for .land purchase, and

-the tieup 'Concerns whether to
use it for recreation, needs or
school sites. Mr. Smith conclud-
ed it would be tetter to spend, 'the
money for land rather than, lights
whichever way the 'town decides.

Jack. Traver, Park Road,
noticed a 120,000 difference in

what will finally be
did you make it
asked the 'torn, manager..

- Mr. Smith said the 'Council will
most likely 'have' to request te1

supplementary funds to balance
'last' year's budget. "There's 'no
way out of it," he assured.

Mr. 'Traver' remarked that in-
flation acts as "a double-edged
sword" when it is 'used, as a
rational for' increasing the town
budget. He 'pointed out many
people still work on a fixed in-
come with no yearly pay. rates,
"You're getting 'em. 'twice', first
on inflation 'and then, on: 'the mill
rate!" he said. »
• V i n c e n t J... P e t r o c c i a ,

superintendent, of the Water .and.
Sewer Authority, reported that
extra capital item, expenses' .in.

* .. Lukemia March
' .Workers' Sought
- 'The march on 'Leukemia;, will
'take place in Watertown and sur-
rounding" areas from. Sept,/ I
through. %pt. 15: .
- 'Volunteers now are being
r e c r u i t e d by t e l e p h o n e
throughout Watertown, Oakville,
and surrounding; .areas to march
against .Leukemia.

Blowy received: will he' 'used.
for local patient-aid and
research, at Yale-New Haven
Hospital. . '"

Anyone wishing to help or wan-
ting to "learn about Leukemia
should 'write' to' the Leukemia'
'Society of America, Inc., P.O.
Box 49. New 'Haven., 'Conn. 06513..
or call 757-7161. '. - »

'the sewer' department' had' been.
eliminated and his budget "was
In good, shape."

Two large appropriations in-
vole $90,000 for new water1 'main.
construction for several streets,
and approximately $16,000 to
purchase 'land and. construction
costs for the new addition to the
building on French St.

He said thepri
water from Waterbury had risen

He said, the price of purchasing

45 per cent to 183,000. "Our job is
to provide 'water, and. we just-
'Can t sii around ana QO notnmg
because the prices went.-up!""' .hi'
said. ' ' j '

The1 superintendent 'reported,
that 'the'final payment will be

made for the last water 'bond,
borrowed by the former Oakville
Fire District.,, amounting to |5,-
000. There will te no outstanding
debts front' 'the original water""
'system installed between 1940'
and. 1970.

Council I Chairman Butterly
said Tuesday that the reaction to
the Administrative budget by the
small number of people who
showed up indicated either there
was 'Complete' apathy on the
townpeople's 'part., or the budget
was responsible. 'It can't be too
far 'Out 'Of line,"'1 "he surmised.

The Board of Education 'budget
was 'expected to 'draw more: com-
ment on "Tuesday night.

^ Us* Economicof-Moinfeflcrnce fnm

ALUMINUM t yiNYL SWING
Sp*cio(izing in

CUSTOM TMM WORK
i H i M H M SIDING - STATIONAHY ft tOU UF AWNINGS
— STOtM WIMDOWS~& OOOflS mi AlfMINWI SiHHUS
* . in many styks and colors, •

POtCM ENUOSURES ft, PATIOS .
i l l ML'M -*- ^ M '< f

STORM DAMAOf? CAU 'IIS *

Seal Aluminum #ibing

WATERTOWN
WINDOW CLEANERS

features
MAGIC MIST CARPET CLEANING

" Fut "New Life In Your Carpet
Revolutionary new Magic Mist method cleans by a steam ex-
traction system which instantly removes even 'the.deepest.

Put Your Foot Down
Con 'the cleanest carpet in town.)

•* .Call DONALD .FORGUE 274-3048
" WATERTOWN WIMDOW CLEANERS • " -

"- WE CAME ABOUT YOUR CARPET (DEEPLY) _

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
^ 1.50 Echo Loke Rd., Wotertown

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
" Toke out ordeis or served in our large

dining r oo m, F ac 11«11 e s to r 1 a r g e g r o u p
pizza parties -

Starting at 4 'P.M. - 7 days a week ^

' ' - Also Serving. ^
Spaghetti dinners with meatballs and sausage.

.- • Grinders

Let us deliver
a new Mobil
Jet-R burner

now...

and you'll
need fewer
oil deliveries

later.

Come to
* . THE SQUARE PEG •

FWEST SELECTION OF GIFTS
We 'have imported clothing, India print bedspreads and per-
sonalized stationary. China, glassware, Copco and gourmet -
there is so much more. Come and browse! 'Gift; wrapping, mail-
ing and master charge. -

Tues.-Sat 10-5
1-5 263-4757

We'll make fewer deliveries because your new
Mobil Jet-R burner is designed to give you more
heat from, every gallon of oil. What's more, its ex-
clusive new retention head design 'delivers high-
pressure efficiency for 'Cleaner burning.

The Jet-R burner can improve the performance
of practically ail oil furnaces and boilers. It's easy
to service—and1 can pay for1 itself with fewer oil de-
liveries and lower maintenance costs. We can de-
liver' and install1 a new Mobil Jet-R burner in just, a
few. hours. Why not call for an 'appointment and
start saying oil today!

Mobil
heating oil

We're the fuel savers!

ARM AMD'S FUEL CO.
' 131 DAVIS ST. OAKVULE 274-2538
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